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own ese. The 
was well planned, and 

executed, and very likely ike series qt 
small bank robberies over the Province 
were tiie work ef the same professionals. 
The Tee»water bank robbery, appeared 
to be the work of skilled thieves. utmJ 
was daringly executed, leaving no toaee 
of the perprators. It is * be hoped 
that these arrests will bo followed hr 
speedy conviction and punishment, U 
the right men have been secured.
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a perfect 

Kidney-Liver 
„ trust this m»y be of benefit tq

B. E. CL APP, Proprietor.
Walkerton, Jnly 16, 1896.
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Peter Cline, a foreman, of a construc

tion crew on the Crow’s Neat Pass Rail
way. who shot an Italian named Anglo 
CLrconni near Kuskonook on April 25, 
has been tried at Nelson and found 
guilty of shooting with intent to maim. 
The sentence of the court was that 
Cline be confined in the provincial pen
itentiary for three years at hard la
bor.

THE BATTLE AT SAIHA60 H. W. Lawton, With three brigades, 
thte first under Col. J. J. Vanhorn, 
commanding the 8th United States 
army and the 22nd United States In
fantry, and the 2nd Massachusetts,
Col. R. H. Clark, commanding. The 
second brigade is. composed of the 1st,
4th, and 25th United States Infantry,
The third brigade, under General A.
R. Chaffee, is composed of the 7th,

, 12th, and 17th United States Infantry,
with the American Army before General Jos. Wheeler, with four light 

Santiago, via Playa del Este.—Major- batteries is strung out in the rear of 
General Shatter on Friday morning be- Lawton's division. General S. B. M. 
gan with great vigour, the attack on %£Znd. attaohed to Gen' WheeIer'8 

the outer defences of Santiago. From This cavalry, eight troops, of the 
three directions the American forces Snt eight troops of the 6.th, eight 
advanced toward the doomed city. £ f tbe 9th' and eiSht troops of
While General Lawton and General 0n the left of Lawton, in the centre 
Wheeler were attacking Caney, north- resting on the second crossing of the 
west of Santiago, General Kent was river Guama, just back of Sevilla, and
dZifa^dTArdr »m^dt0ofattV8S1sM,r^adSe.aundr« 100 mil« °» the north and the single
al Garcia with his Cuban troops at the Gen. H. S. Hawkina, with the 16th, nnt P°rt of Cienfuegos on the south coast 
same time approached Caney from the the 6th United States Infantry, the of the island. The demands upon the 
south-east, and the other division of New York, under 0,1. Wallace navy in u,e way e£ ahi)W to pltroi the
the American armv toward Uownes, 2nd brigade, Col. Pierson „__ , , ... * ,Santiairn f™ .1 J 1. TI , commanding, 2nd U. S. Infantry, 10th ®oast| however, will not be nearly so

g from the east, the I mted United States Infantry, 21st United heavy in proportion to the territory te 
States forces thus presenting a solid States Infantry, 2nd United States In- be covered as in the case of the initial 
front from the coast to Gent. ’ Lin- f*atrT. 10th United States InMntry. blockade for the reason that the new
8ftiurn0rtheh.n ■ commnandinrJ.' 9tk lSlh.^nd 2Ub" UnUed bl«chaded coast lina lies entirely wlth-

J?our members of the 21st Regiment, States Infantry. General Bates has ™ the great bight on the South Suban 
of regulars were killed in the fighting the 33rd Michigan, Col, Chas. L. Bayn- coast, in which the water is generally
between Sevilla and Aguadores, while ^“jj^FTH® HAS 2 000 PRISONERS Tery shalW -«d the ports are few in- 
16 other Americans, all members of the “A™ 2 000 PRISONERS ^ wbich a VMae, of drau,ht «mid
21st, were wounded . 6 90 Friday evening Gen. Shafter , . * , .

said to the Associated Press cor res- er* mo®t important of these
tiotn the American and Spanish fleets pondent at his headquarters We ports are Manzanillo, Trinidad, and 

esj’ly joined in the battle. ! have Caney in our possession, and the Tunas. Weal of Trinidad is Cienfue-
While Admiral Sampson's men were ! ®' e,st. ot tbe at «°8' which is already blockaded et-

reducing the recently emplaced bat- J this side of "[Santiago. tien*'Lawton fee lively. From that point westward 
teries at Aguadores. Admiral Cervara's is moving to the left to join in line for nearly 140 miles there Is no point 
fleet was hurling shells in the direction ! W|th Gen. Wheeler, The Spaniards to be blockaded until Batabano flfc 
of the American and Cuban lines. have been driven back into the city.” reached. This port is distant only

QERVERA’S FLEET DESTROYED. aU>ut 40 miles from Havana by rail,
and is believed to have been the prin
cipal source of food supplies for the 
Spanish capital. For 150 miles west 
of this, clear over to Cape France* 
the western edge of the blockaded ter
ritory, there are no ports for deep ves
sels of any considerable draught, and 
even if there were, the country in the 
interior, Dinar del Rio, is in the banda 
of the insurgents and supplies could

General Wheeler, with, a detachment. BÜZrFt F?8”

of h,a cavalry command, and Garcia, fioe announces that all the Spanish to Cape I ranees was to com-
with the Cuban troops, quickly joined ! fleet except one warship has been de- £?“d«‘e channel between the west
“anLrt0n'3 m6n iD the adVa“Ce ^edTtdwt Vr„tBbeUdrtngC°apt^e ^

upon Caney. Smith, who told the operator There the la*rT°f blockading vessels.
is no doubt of its correctness. Signed, SITUATION AT HAVANA.
Allen, Signal Officer. The reports which have reached the

The following cable despatch was President as to the exact state of af- 
perately to prevent Caney from falling given out at the White House :— fairs in Havana are conflicting; in
into the hands of the United States The destruction of Cervera’s fleet is some cases the town was declared to

confirmed. Signed, Allen. be on the verge of starvation ; In
the fighting had been long under way j CONSIDERED A BLUNDER AT LON- ^^bu^nr^'108 W6re eaid L° 
the American and Cuban forces gain-1 the truth probably lies between these
ed advanced ground. Foot by loot the ! n4. despatch from London says:—The extremes and while supplies of a cer- 
enemv was driven Ksielr infn »ii . „,^ Graphic in its editorial Hays:— tain character are very scarce in Ha-enemy was driven back into the vily The Higna, gallantry and devotion dis- vana. there is no lack of others. It
lage. It was evident after the first played by both Spaniards and Amer- is known, for instance, that, while 
hour's fighting that General Shafter ! icans must be recognized. The hehavi- flour may be scarce, large quantities 
had accurately gauged the strength of , ou.r ^he Americans sends a thrill of of beef have reached Havana. Only 
the enemv nnH t'haï i.A m iprilIe throughout the Anglo Saxon a day or two ago word reached hereHe enemy, and thal he would be able , world The story o£ the aplendid man- that 50!) head of cattle were rounded
to drive the Spaniards into Santiago ner in which the Rough Riders carried" up at a point on the Mexican coast, 
at his pleasure. San Juan is instinct with the indom- near Yucatan, waiting transport to

itable spirit of Balaklava.” The Daily Batabano. There has been no run- 
Graphic says, however :—“The blunder ning of the blockade by these catt le- 
lies deeper than any mere temporary ships, notwithstanding the Spanish 
miscalculation,” adding that, “ the Am- stories to the contrary ; all of the ships 
erica ns cast their net too widely, as it that have entered Cuban ports with 
would have been better to have left supplies have done so at places not 
Santiago and Manila alone, and to have within the blockade, such as Batabano 
concentrated their efforts upon Ils- and Manzanilla. The vessels for the 
vana.” additional blockade service will be sup

plied almost entirely from the patrol 
fleet. whLh, under Commodore Howell, 
has been guarding the North Atlantis 
coast from Maine tow South Carolina. 
This service has !>een abandoned lie- 
cause the only available Spanish war
ships are with Admiral Camara, thou
sands of miles away from the nearest 
point on the Atlantic coast. The ves
sels are already on their way south
ward, having been reinforced by sev
eral of the new torpedo boats, which 
are particularly adapted, because of 
their light draught, for blockade duty 
in the shallow' waters lying behind the 

“No change in the situation since isle of Pines and Cuba, 
my telegram of June 17. Five German, 
three British, one French, and one 
Japanese men-of-war in port, 
insurgents constantly closing in on 
city. Aguinaldo. the insurgent leader, 
with 13 of his- staff, arrived May 19, 
by my permission, on the Nanshan. He 
established himself at Cavite, outside 
of the arsenal, under the protection 
of our guns, and organized his army.
The progress of Aguinaldo has been 
wonderful. He has invariably con
ducted the war humanely. My rela
tions with hitii are cordial, but my 
conferences have generally been of a 
personal nature.”

CLOSE ILL CUBAI POSTS'ti
<i

DESPERATE FIGHTING AT THE 
OUTER WORKS OF THE CITY.

UNITED STATES TO BLOCKADE AN
OTHER FIVE HUNDRED MILES.IHE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER, €ien-8hafter Report* She American 
€a»«altfe» mm roar Hundred, Bel Bely a 
Small Proportion of Them Are Fatal.

W1U Mat Be Sark a BlBSeell Tank-1
Met In Meek a Male of Dew til te Ilea aa 
Some Deport* Have JRâde It.

A despatch from Washington, D. <?., 
says By proclamation issued on Wed
nesday the President gave notice of the 
intention of the Government to assume 
the task of blockading about 500 miles 
of Cuban coast line in addition to the 
sections already blockaded. This in
creases the extent of the blockade fully 
four-fold, it having been confined here
tofore to a stretch of a little more than

GREAT BRITAIN
Lord Wolseley, commander-in-chief of 

the British army, has joined the Anglo- 
American committee, which is aiming 
to cultivate an entente.

At Liverpool, it is said the United 
States had purchased six of the At
lantic Transport Company’s liners and 
the National liner Michigan for £800,- 
000.

Interesting Items About Our Own Country. 
0'eat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condense end 
Asserted for Easy Reading.

CANADA.
August 10th will be Berlin's civic 

holiday.
Montreal's new directory gives the 

city a population of 339,000.
Forty cases of measles and one death 

are reported at the Winnipeg quaran
tine.

The steamship Livonian, aground for 
ten days in the St. Lawrence has been 
floated.

The Welland and St. Lawrence 
CanaJs will be kept open until 6 p.m., 
every Sunday.

C. P. R. land sales for June, as re
ported at Winnipeg, were 49,000 acres, 
realizing $160,000.

Mr. A. H. Hai rLss, traffic manager 
of the Canadian Government railway 
system has resigned.

Premier Warburton, of Prince Ed
ward Island, has accepted the Kings 
County Court judgeship.

There is a coal war on among the 
dealers of Hamilton, Ont., and prices 
have taken a big drop.

James Allison, inmate of the Otta
wa Old Men’s Home, tried to end his 
life with laudanum. He took too much.

The Militia Department will estab
lish a provisional school at Carleton 
Place for the instruction of infantry 
officers.

The duties collected at the port of 
Toronto during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898, show' an increase of 
$526,480.96.

Thomas Parsons, burglar, incendiary 
and jail breaker, was sentenced at 
Belleville to fourteen years in the 

• penitentiary.
Sir Sanford Fleming has donated to 

Ottawa his fine collection of hot house 
plants and the conservatories in which 
they are kept.

A prisoner escaped from the Winni
peg jail, but was recaptured by a guard 
while attempting to swim the Assini- 
boine river.

The report that grasshoppers are 
prevalent in some parts of the, North
west., is, after careful inquiry, found 
to be incorrect.

The English artillery team, which 
is coming to Canada to compete with 
the Canadian artillerymen, will prob
ably sail for St. John, N.B., on Aug
ust 20.

At the Old Bailey in London on Mon
day W. Manse 1 Collins, an unregister
ed doctor, was placed on trial charged 
with causing the death of Mrs. Emily 
Edith Uzielli, by an illegal operation. 
Mrs. Uzielli was well known in soceity.

UNITED STATES.
The Western Rubber Belting Com

pany, of Chicago, has collapsed.
American bankers meet in annual 

session at Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 
22nd.

Reports received at Seattle, Wash., 
state that 16 Klondikers were drowned 
in Lake Lindeman, waves demolishing 
their scow.

Three companies of the Eighteenth 
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
have arrived at Fort Brady. Mich., to 
guard the locks of the Soo Canal.

It has been decided to restore the 
provisions appropriating $50.000 for a 
commission to adjust the differences 
between the United States and Can
ada.

Two batteries of light artillery, ^ct>
in* under orders from Major-General „.A despatch from Washington aaya 
Shafter, who went to the front at the ^toe'wMt! 1io“ "" 81Ve" °U 

head of the troops, began the battle of General Shafter telegraphs—Early 
Santiago by attacking Caney. From Friday morning I sent a demand for 
this village a direct road leads into ftbe immediate surrender '-of Santiago 

, ,. . , ,. threatening to bombard the city. I
Santiago, and the advance of the ; believe the place will be surrendered. 
United States forces will be irrésistible j This contradicts the report that Gen-

Anna Forrester, aged 23, committed 
suicide at Bedford, a suburb of Cleve
land, rather than marry. She poured 
oil on her clothing and set fire to 
herself.

Many new victims of the storm w hich 
blew dowrn a circus tent at Sioux City, 
Iowa, were discovered Sunday, 
dead nurnhez three and the injured 33. 
Of the latter ten are critically hurt 
and may die.

The British Ship John Bramble has 
arrived at Philadelphia from Soura- 
baye, Java. Nearly the entire crew 
is in a state of partial blindness from 
a disease which mariners call “moon 
blink.”

United States forces will be irrésistible I
when they gain possession of the road. ! eral Shafter has fallen back.

General Wheeler, with a detachment : /ttwa^  ̂A^i^fbon^ oU

announces that all the Spanish

;
The

easier

CAPTURE OF CANEY.
The Spaniards for a time fought des-

The Great Western distillery at 
Peoria, 111., the second largest in the 
world, was struck by lightning on Sat- 

John Johnston, son of Mr. Brent urday and everything was burned ex- 
Johnston, Hamilton, committed suicide eept the bonded warehouse. The loss 
by shooting himself through the heart is estimated at $300 000; fully insured, 
with a shotgiin. Three men were drowned in the

Rolphe J Lussier, of the district of Chippewa river at the half-w'ay dam, 
Montreal, has entered suit against near Mount Pleasant, Mich., on Satur- 
Miss Page, of St. Phillippe, Que., for day. The party were fishing, and had 
$350 damages for breach of promise. prepared to return home, when Thomas 

Peterboro has abolished the ward Francisée, aged 16, and Sidney Caster 
system, limited the number of Alder- • bathing. The father Harvey
men to one per thousand inhabitants f™"'LSC0’ Plunged m after them, and 
and will select them by a general vote. a" three sank w th,rtY £eet °f water- 

An office of the Great North xWest- 
ern Telegraph Company, has been op
ened in Victoria, B. C. arid direct 
munication established with that point.

forces. It was a vain effort. Before
Aa a matter of fact.

Captain Joshua Slocum has arrived 
at Newport, R. I., in the sloop yacht 
Spray, after a voyage around the 
world.
1895, going to Gibraltar and South Am- 

W- Kring, blacksmith, Webb wood, erican porta, and from there to the 
Algoma and A. Miller 4klebrated the Straits of Magellan into the Pacific to 
holiday by going hunting. Kring mis- | Australia, Tasmania and Juan Fernan- 
took Miller for game and shot him dead. dez. He sailed into the Indian Ocean 

It is said that the Standard Oil Com-2 and visited Natal, South Africa ; Cape 
pany has effected the purchase of thB : Town, St. Helena, Ascension Island, 
Imperial Oil Works, and has leased Grenada and Antigua, and thence 
every other refining plant in Canadu ho,nt*- Uis cruise of more than three 
for five years. ‘ , yea is was made in a sailing craft 33

i (' xi i « . . | feet long and 14 feet wide, and 12.70
*ward;d th/’Hoyal Canadian Hun,” vlya^^ntirciy'alonneS',,CUm mad6 
Society’s bronze medal for bravery in * g entirely alone.
saving Charles Clendennan from 
drowning at- Guelph a few weeks
ago.

It was with difficultly the command
ing officer restrained the ardour of 
his troops until the hour for beginn
ing the attack came. The enthusiasm 
of the American forces was Intense and 
their spirit quickly spread to the Cu
ban troops. All have shared in the 
belief of Gen. Shafter that Santiago 
could be taken by a sharp, persistent 
attack, and they have been impatient 
to advance

COIIl- Ile left Boston on April 24,

DESPATCH FROM DEWEY.

Progress of Inwergent Leader Aguinaldo 
Hn* Been Wonderfhl.Brigadier-General Kent, wrho com

manded the centre of the general line 
of attack, started £he 21st Regiment 
of regulars toward Aguadores at the 
same hour General Lawton's men ad
vanced toward Caney. Upon theserfi» 
troops fell the brunt of battle to the*1*' 
south-east of Santiago during the early 
hours of the day. There was

DESPERATE FIGHTING 
about Aguadores. Acting under orders 
from General Linares, the Spanish at 
that point returned the American fire 
with a fury that aroused in the Amer
icans the fiercest determination. They 
boldly faced the enemy’s fire, holding 
their-ground tenaciously, and’ pressing 
forward whenever an opportunity to 
gain an advance footing "presented it
self. In their operations about/Agua- 
dores the Americans were greatly en
couraged by the work of the fleet, 
which poured a heavy fire in6o the 
lines of Spaniards. Admiral'Sampson 
ordered the New York, Gloucester, and 
Suwanee to attack the batteries recent
ly placed to the east of Morro. The 
vessels engaged the batteries at short 
range, and left only the scarred hill
side. to show where tbe batteries had 
been located.
and the New York troops then opened 
with big guns, plunging a heavy fire 
into the enemy's lines. Common shell 
and reduced charges were used for this 
purpose, and they demoralized the 
enemy’s ranks.

The shells were fired at a high ele
vation so as to clear the towering 
coast line ridge. The Newark joined 
the fleet on Friday morning, and at 
noon the. Iowa steamed w'ithin 10,000 
yards of Môrro Castle. Admiral Samp
son had signalled from the flagship for 
Iowa to engage Morro, but a few 
ments later, just
about to open fire, the annulling pen
nant was hoisted.

The Harvard arrived at Alta res on 
Friday morning, with 1,800 Michigan 
volunteers. They were hurried ashore, 
and hastened forward to join the Amer
ican lines.

As the enemy was pressed back to
wards Santiago, both at Caney and at 
Aguadores, the progress of the Amer
ican forces was in entire harmony with 
the plans of General Shafter. The lines 
thus became more closely knit, and 
now the Americans and Cubans pre-

A despatch from Washington, D. C.. 
■The Navy Department on Wed

nesday made public the following cable- 
ram from Admiral Dewey, brought by 

the McCulloch to Hong Kong, and, 
though undated, supposed to have been

GENERAL.
The new French Cabinet has been 

formed.
CatadTr^sidtog^rfhon diata24°west i been Proclaimed in

V
of \Y innipeg. The other day he wrote 
to a Kingston lawyer and requested 
him to invite his son into dinner oc
casionally.

Captain Philipp,* de Perron Casgrain, of and damage to property.
R. E., has been nominated by Lord The Archduchess Elizabeth, mother 
Lansdowne, Secretary of War, as 1 of the Qyeen Regent of Spain lies ser- 
Quai termaster-General of the Canadian ‘ iously ill at Madrid, in consequence of 
forces, in place of Col. Lake, who re-* the présent excitement.

^ tires to rejoin his regiment.

sent from Cavite June 23
I he new French Cabinet is not favor

ably received in Russia.
Storms in Austria have caused loss

The
PUNISHED THE NATIVES.

X' *r I tilth Expedition Tear he* Mtnelonary - 
Murderer* n Le*.-to*.

A despatch from LiverpoolNewfoundland Transinsular 
News has reached Halifax of a diown- Railway is completed and the first 

ing accident in the Straits of Magellan, through train across the country made 
by which four seaman of the Halifax ! lhe 548 miles in 24 hours, 
steamer Alpha and a Straits pilot were 1 In resigning office, dwing to his fail- 
drovyned. The men were lost by the ure to form a party government, the 
caitoizing of a rowboat. Marquis Ito expressed a desire to re-

A mare belonging to George Howe, nounce all his ranks and decorations, 
of Ottawa, ran away towards the build- An edict lias been published in Hav- 
mgs. jumped the cliff at Lovers’ Walk, ana providing for the burial of the dead, 
a distance of sixty feet, and rolled City carts will oollect the. bodies at 
down to within a few feet of the wa- certain hours. A heavy fine is impos
ter s edge. She was practically un- ed upon citizens who conceal bodies or 
injured. keep them in houses more than 24

A private letter from a member of ; hours, 
the Y ukon force states that the Fred- i The first street railway work in St. 
ericton and St. John, N. B., company I John's. Nfld., will begin in a few days, 
mutinied and refused to carry packs i Men are now employed quarrying the 
weighing from 70 to 80 pounds. The stone to pave the’streets. The fishery 
w-riter complains of the fare and prospects in Newfoundland are fair, 
charges the officers with a lack of con
sideration.

The

mail steamer from Sierra Leone which 
a rived here on We.dnesday reports that 
the British expedition which was des
patched to the She rbord district of 
Sierra Leone, west coast, of Africa, ow
ing to the massacre of American mis
sionaries by natives, wrho destroyed the 
mission houses, as a result, of an upris
ing against the imposition of the hut 
tax, fought its way to Rolifunk. The 
British force found the cremated bod
ies of the murdered missionaries, 
which, however, bore no traces of mu
tilation. as had previously been report
ed. The expedition severely punished 
the rebellious natives, but the search 
for Mrs. Cain who fled to the bush at 
the time of t he massacre, proved fruit-

WHEN THE WAR IS OVER.
The Massachusetts Germany, Eranre, and B***ls Hare an I a-

dentaadlBR Regarding the Philippine*.
A despatch from Berlin says :—On 

the best authority the correspondent 
here of the. Associated Press is inform
ed that Germany, France and Russia 
have reached an understanding rela
tive to the Philippine Islands, 
said that these three powers do not in
tend to actively interfere until hostili
ties cease, after which they will com
bine to prevent the United States or 
Great Britain* ga ining possession of t he 
whole of the Philippine Islands. When 
the war is over an international con
gress will be proposed, similar to the 
Berlin Congress of 1878, to settle all 
questions connected with the war. All 
the great powers will be invited to 
join, including the United States and 
Spain. It appears certain that Ger
many will then demand a slice of the 
Philippine Islands, or other compensa
tion in the Far East.

The National Zeitung Iterates the 
statement that Germany has not yet 
show'n a deeife to interfere, except to 
protect German subjects should the 
necessity arise, which is by no means 
unlikely, as neither Spain nor the Unit
ed States seems able to cope with the 
natives.

«Lobsters are reported scarcer than last 
year.

Chief Miihomedali Khalif and five 
other ringleaders of the attack recent
ly made by 1000 natives on a Russian 
past garrison by 300 infantry, at the 
town of Andijan, Province of Porg- 
haua, Turkestan, in which twenty of 
the soldiers were killed and eighteen 
others were wounded have been public
ly hanged.

It is
Mr. R. F. Stupart. director -of the 

Dominion meteorological survey, is at 
Vancouver, ia to make arrangements 
for the erection of a time signal ap
paratus at Brockton point for the bene
fit of shipping and. the harbor of Van
couver.

SHAFTER WANTS MEDICINES.

DeAfMlrli From Clara Burton—Wo*m«led , 
Are Constantly t outing In.

A despatch from New Yrork says :—
Chairman Stephen E. Barton has re

ceived the following telegram from 
Clara Barton, the despatch coming 
through the War Department from 
Playa del Este :—“ Lesser and his forces 
are attending w'ounded here. They are 
constantly coming in. El well and his 
forces are landing supplies fro.m the 
States of Texas, in the surf, day and ^ 
night, without docks, under great dif
ficulties and dangers. General Shafter 
sends us urgent appeals from the 
front for mediçines and food. None 
there. Will try to send by four mule 
waggons to him and go on ourselves.” 
Miss Barton does not give her exact 
location. 1

mo-
as the Iowa was

The Royal Canadian Humane Assi- 
ciation have awarded a bronze medal 
to J. C. Sully of Guelph for prompti
tude and coolness and conspicuous bra
very in saving Charles Clendennan 
from drowning in the River Speed at 
Guelph on May 26.

STRANGE CUSTOM.
The Bayanzi, who live along the Up^- 

per Congo, -.have a strange custom 
which makes life a burden to the mar
ried women. Brass rods are welded in
to great rings round the necks of the 
wives. Many of these rings worn by 
the women whose husbands are well 
to do weigh as much as 30 pounds, and 
this burden must be carried by the 
wretched creatures as long as they live.

It had always been understood in 
Quebec that the late Senator de Blois 
intended to allow his interest in the 
de Blois estate, as well as other pro
perties, to revert to that estate, and 
Sir Adolphe Caron would be one of the 
principal beneficiaries. It. A CONTINUOUS FRONT 

from the southeast and north of the 
city.

On the right at Cajiey now is General

appears,
however, that a few days before his 
death hi; made a will leaving every
thing to his wife.

à
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SPAIN'S LOST COLONIES. his revenue the King sold to the so- 

called Philippine Company, an associ
ation of Spanish merchants -trading in. 
America, as well as in the far Orient, 
the pole right of importing and ex
porting to and from his colonies ev
ery description of merchandise, and of 
fixing the prices at which it might 
be sold. Death was the penalty of 
trading without this company's lic
ense. The colonists were compelled to 
sell th?ir produce at prices fixed by 
the company, whose net profits 
at the rate of 300 per cent.

The company was also allowed to 
maintain a fleet of armed vessels 
known as Guards Costas, to prevent 
trading and intercourse with anv ship 
or individual unfurnished with the 
company’s license. In fact, the op
pression and depotism with w hich Spain 
administered her colonial possessions in 
this hemisphere would be beyond be
lief were it not for the fact that it 
survived until a few months ago in 
the Philippine Islands in all its medi
aeval horror. j
SPAIN DRIVEN OFF THIS CONTIN

ENT.

FRUITS OF EXPERIENCE.
, Hera's a good article on the Art of 
Making a Mustard Plaster.

Pooh! There's no art in making a 
mustard plaster ; the art is in getting 
it put on your husband after you have 
made it.

I Have 
No Stomach
Said a jolly man of 40, of almost ai
de rmanic rotundity, “since taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’* What he meant 
wae that this grand digestive tonic had 
so completely cured all distress and 
disagreeable dyspeptic symptoms that 
he lived, ate and slept in comfort. You 
may be put into this delightful condi
tion if you will take

TO GET THE BEST
You muet ask for and see that you get.

MONSOONCRUELTY, GREED AND TYRANNY 
CAUSE HER DECLINE.

INDO-CBYLON TEA
Pertinent Historical Facts -The People Op* 

pressed for the Benelt of Titled Drones 
- Spanish-American Bevolntlons, Kir*

Tow'ard the end of the sixteenth cen
tury Spain was without question the 
greatest power Ln the world. She own- 
id all that she now possesses, in ad
dition to Portugal, the kingdoms of Na
ples and of Sicily, the duchies of Mil- 
hn, the Netherlands and the whole of 
the two Americas south of the thir
ty-fourth parallel, a dominion to which 
neither Great Britain nor Russia, nor 
yet the United States can be compar
ed in respect of potential wealth-yield
ing power. This empire, too. rested on ! 
strong foundations. It lasted in Na
ples for 200 years. The people of the 

^ Low Countries threw it off only by. 
effort that was like a martyrdom, wh 1 
the Spanish ascendancy in America was 
■o deeply footed that even now the 
creed, the language and the civiliza
tion of every land that belonged to 
Spain remains essentially Spanish.

To-day Spain is one of the most 
weak and fallen kingdoms on the face 
of the globe. Only part of the Iber
ian Peninsula remains in her posses
sion. Her population has dwindled to 
17,000,000. She is threatened with the 
loss to the United States of her only 
two remaining colonies, the Antilles 
and the Philippines. Her treasury is 
practically bankrupt, her army disor
ganized, and in foot she has sunk to 
the level eof a fourth-rate power. She 
shows that she is one of those nations, 
which, to use the w'ords of Lord Sal
isbury, “ baye es 
ity and are do8m

• /

ELATION SHOULD BE SUPPRESSED.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Dominion Line Steamships.
UontrMl .nd Queb«i tu Li.wpool In «ummer. Uip 

Supçrior .ooommcd.tion lor First CeUn. Bra-

steam era no berth. For all Information apply

Young Doctor—I’m doing very well. 
I was called 'unthree nights last week.

Doctor—-That’s good! I hope you 
never forget to appear annoyed on 
such occasions ?

Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Old

PURELY PERSONAL.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury.

The pope made eight hogsheads of 
" ine last year from the vineyard in 
the Vatioian gardens. A small part of 
the wine is reserved for his own use, 
another portion is sent to the churches 
to be used at mass, and the rest "is sold.

Mr- Gladstone at the time of his 
death was a member of the Royal Aca- 
demy, holding the sinecure -office " of 
Professor of Ancient History. Other 
honorary members of the Academy who 
are not artists are Mr. Lecky, who is 
Secretary for Foreign Correspondence ; 
Bishop Creighton of London. Professor 
ot Ancient Literature, and Mr. Francis 
l. Penrose, antiquary.

Charles Kean the

«naîîLÏ.^°i'contains no merenry 

Imying Hall e Catarrh Cure be sure you get

Fk5n ass-w g£

KSAiawx:

For Sale• •••
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

The WILSON PUBLISHING CO.,

The success of the States of the 
North American republic encouraged 
the .sorely tried inhabitants of Span- 
1S. America to take advantage of the 
difficulties in which Spain became in
volved with France and England in 
the first decade of this century, and 
to begin wars of independence on their 
own account, and inasmuch as the con
ditions of affairs at Madrid at the time 
precluded the dispatch of re-enforce
ments to the various viceroys and Cap
tain Generals, the rebellions attained 
such proportions by the trime peace had 
been restored in the mother country, 
and troops were sent across the At
lantic to the Western hemisphere, that 
it was then too late.

But the Spaniards, despite the odds 
against them, made a stubborn fight, 
just as they have been doing in Cuba ; 
and although the war of independence 
began in Venezuela in 1810, it last
ed without interruption, until 1824, 
when Spain surrendered her last pos
sessions on the American continent. It 
was a war characterized by the sav
agery and frightful cruelty which the 
Carlist conflicts, and in more recent 
times the struggle in the Antilles, 
bate demonstrated to be inseparable 
from Spanish methods of conducting 
warfare. The royal troops showed the 
insurgents no mercy. According to 
Spanish official records they executed 
80,000 persons, many of whom were put 
to death with

*

ioe 7fe, per 
are the beat*

bottle. 73 to «1 Adelaide St* W., Toronto.
L. COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

driven to it.
First Cat—You have quite a reputa

tion as a scratchier.
Second Cat—I only scratch in self- 

defense. You don’t know the kid we 
have at our house.

younger’s books 
mementoes are to be sold soon in 

Among them are the folio 
Shakespeare presented by the Duke of 
Devonshire to Edmund Kesn, a mul- 
„rry, \ree at Stratford-on-Avon once 

b>7 Garrick. and the scales, 
im.f i ’ J£,nlfe' and Parchment bond 
us d by Edmund and Charles Kean 
a hen acting the part of Sbylock.

Kaiser Wilhelm draws the line at 
Jews.

ana 
London. ■we 400-11 Beard of Trade Building,

TORONTO. ONT.
Thomas Flynn. John L. CornW P C 927
HARRIS LEADLAW MINo, Mills 4k Haifa,

Barn*tern, etc..removed 
to We-ley Bldgs., Rich
mond St. W„ Toronto.

*4
BUYS COPPER

BRASSSCRAP =•* :

£A r MSf
(C.nolal “d

I; 'Whole*»!© only. william St, Toronto. 
_V_________Long Distance Telephone 1729.

A Magdeburg Hebrew, proud 
of his seventh boy, asked permission 
t® caJl the child William and to have 
the Emperor's name entered on the re- 

|Cr.r 8,8 F^^the.r. He received in 
the Government "the decis- 

i,” J.1"*4 tbeantrï his All Highness's 
name as godfather in the registry of 
names qf children of the Mosaic faith 
13 permissible.”

xhausted their vital- 
,ed to decay.”

What the cause of this decay can 
he is a subject for much speculation 
xnd discussion, neither of.twhich, how- 

• evek, has as yet furnished any sat
isfactory response to the problem. 
Thetre are some wrho ascribe it to the 
expulsion of the Jews, but Spain reach
ed the culminating point of her pow
er almost two centuries after the He
brews had be,en driven out of the 
kingdom. There are yet others who in
sist that the valoir and the manhood 
of the Spaniard has decreased, but am
ple evidence to the contrary has been 
furnished even since the beginning of 
the present war, while the first Na
poleon w'as wont to declare that he 
had never met in all his wars more 
daring and reckless foes than the Span
ish guerillas.

'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers 
* inducements to young men desirous of
Sag. "P f.rvcfNo’fi-i'TMte *ppU-

special THRESHERS ENGINE#» ■ g 
CASTOR MACHINE! Ill 

CYLINDER W11
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS.

PAINT to CHEAP
buildings.—iUaed 23year» With » good sprayer you ow 
paint a bam in half a day. Write us for circulars and 
information about painting. The Finch Wood Preserva
tive A Paint Company, 870 Queen West, Toronto.cruelty, while th^hlstoiTes'of'th^La- Afrl«a »?ems to work on Prince Hen- 

tin republics of this continent show °f Orleans’s temper. In his last ex- 
that there were at least a quarter of pedition he quarrelled with M Bon- 
a million victims thus executed, exclu- valot, his companion 
sivie of the untold thousands killed in sult ,h “r' "'U'n,,,K to ™- 
cold blood by the royal troopâ, who , n armJr» w hich led to his
destroyed every village /and town ^°unt of Turin. The
through which they passed if the in- expedition into Abyssinia, which he 
habitants were suspected of sympatb- ^ just entered upon with the Russian 
ixing with the revolution. eff’ h:ls all-eady split up into two

Gen. Morillo, who commanded the Prince and M. Leontieff
Spanish forces in Venezuela, Ecuador n°t a€free from the start,
and New Grenada, seems to have serv- Many years tho u 
ed a« an example to Gen. Weyler. For art J B [ daUghter o! a“
in his official despatch describing the was Pamtmg the queen was
measures which he adopted on enter- dlscovered to be so exactly of the same 
hefw’r t C*ty °f Santa Fe de B°8°ta' 8tature as her majesty that she sat to

In fact, thexe is no explanation that “ Every person of either sex w ho w as by relie vinc^he^nvi^M^v8 fjgure ^er®- 
can be furnished for the astounding capable of reading or writing was ous hours This lari™ ^ man^ 
decline of Spain unless it be that the put to death. By this cutting off all Miss Blanche Sully nm" 1'°^ damf 18 
inevitable advance of progress and en- who were in any way educated I hope erica, to which rminirv 
lightenment. even in Spanish countries effectually to check the spirit of the loaded with exon ini*» , ® WePt pack 

• has gradually awakened the masses to revolution.” her majesty. presents from
the injustice of their being oppressed All who had held official positions in
and ground down for the benefit of the the local administration, all who were bord Wolseley is almost as devoted 
classes, and to the iniquity of extort- connected with the insurgents or dis-, to the pen as the sword, and if he had 
ing from the people the fruit of their tinguished for their talents or attain- not been fated to r i i
labor for (he benefit of favored and uients, were thrown into prison and i v , , , ' le d marshal
generally tilted drones. Spain, it must there kept until the day appointed for i Deyond question have been
be confessed, has from time immem- their execution, when they were eith- I a niau of letters. He rises early ip the 
orial treated her foreign possessions as j*-r hanged or shot, husbands being put morning to write, and his official duties 
milch cows, to be drained of their last to death in the presence of their wives, only commence when a pile of mq 
drop of milk for the sole advantage an<* children in (h*. presence of their ■ testifies to his industry with t he 
of those in power at Madrid, and has Parents. ^ | For some time past he has emuloved a
not even practiced that piece of ele- I he.se terrible acts of cruelty, far , number of copyists in making extracts 
mentary domestic economy, which eon- *rom intimidating 1 he rebellious col- , lor him in the archives of Venice 
sists in leaving something to the pro- omes, merely served to exasperate them 1 ; w;i, .
durer to seive as a kind of nestegg. ™ore bitterly against Spanish domin- : Helm carries with
She forgot, in fact, the. principle in- !on and to determine them that death fmal* but serviceable revolver either 
culcated by the Bible when it forbade an.v form was preferable to a con- in his pocket or in his belt w hen in 
the muzzling of the ox that thrashes t!nuance of the atrocious tyranny to uniform Th*> th.-o,,» #■
the corn. " ha h they had been subjected. More- ' hi '/V .l?!eata of the

Greed and cruelty are indeed the over, they were encouraged by the1 ‘ e c,iused bim t.o have
chief causes of Spain Y decay as a great sympathy which their struggles excit- . measure of security. His mar
colonial empire. Hw dependencies, “ul- *)ofb in the United States, and in 18 extremely skillful in the use
tramar,” that is to ■ say, beyond the England, sympathy w hich showed it- °k weapon, and the chasseur who 
sea, besides being fleeced by the Mad- m the form of supplies, and of ac^°mpanics him everywhere has had
rid Government have been robbed with- volunteers. Large contingents of No^th orders to inspect it every morning in 
out scruple by the royal officials and Americans and of Britons w-ere to be ol^dr mikd sure that it is in working 
administrators, all of wrhom have been f°und fighting side by side with the OI der-
Spaniards appointed by the sovereign. rebp*s 111 almost, every notable engage- .Few dcooIp lrnr»w ,
Spanish America, which comprised in me”t, and in the great battle of Aya- u: , smaick and

) the early part of this century, the Cd°bo, in December, 1824, which prov- o ors got their name. Bis-
whole of South America, with the ex- SÎ.Î. 8 death blow to Sjianish rule in marck is the name of one of those an- 
ception of Brazil, the entire region of r*11*1 . Bera* ^ "ras an Englishman, cient castles a short distance from
Central America, including Mexico, and ,n‘ Millér, who commanded the cav- Stendal on thp miH ,more than a third of what is now the a1^ ^ <he patriot army, while an Am- ^din Vthe center of Z ShT® t0 
United States was divided into four C*ol- O'Connor, was chief of isate Sf Brandenbm» tÏ! °M
rice royalties, Leaning the names of «<«"■ . this name b^amsa etd
Mexiro, Peru, Buenos Ayres and New One might have thought that I he les- "Marca," or t he line where*thl6»'*.116 
Grenada, and into three captain gen- 80,1 ,bus <aupbt at an heavy a cost Bi a? formed a boundary :„bef ^lver 
eralships. Chili, Caracas and Uuate- «ouW have been taken to heart by times, or mark of defend . “ >1™" 
mala. These viceroys and Captain Gen- ‘^Ça[n’ an5 t?lat •vh \ would have order- rnders. Hence the p”"
era Is W'ere accountable only to the bflr administration of her remain- nia i>-k. me ^ls-
monarch of Spain, and exercised the 1 n^( [ possessions, the Antilles
most autocratic and despotic sway, and . Philippines in such a way as i 
their word being law in all legislative. , '',ln ,hl' good will and tha affection '
judicial and military affairs. Their ™ tba population Such, however, was It is not necessary to buy corn cures 
terms of office were from four to six t>,[as,v SP®.‘n Pursued in Cuba ; Men and women should remember that 
years, and they invariably returned to ?“d ,he far Orient the same policy I Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor i« 
Spain wilh colossal fortunes amassed ^at hid resulted in the loss, of all the "only safe st and minless Ln 
by nefarious means. i e^.'n,Xl.ndPe,‘denCie‘ °" extanc'Y "do^'iL „Trk

n mainland. quickly and with certainty. See that
the signature N. C. Poison & Co. ap-

pois-

Get our prices. We want your trade.H»ve you written upon
ENTRANCE or LEAVING

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,Ruminations this i car f 
If so sent! name, ad Irens, school, tetieher, and which ex
amination. to CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
YONGE k GEKRARD STB., TORONTO, and receive 
particulurs about free scholarships for Hicccssful 
dates. Fall term opens Sept. ’5th. Address,

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

LIMITED,

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD end MILL RUPSUES,

34 Front St. Eafet, ... TORONTO.
eandi

; v.-.l

A Handsome flold Ring Set With 
Senulne Bar nets and Pearls
■■i* FREE!

You pay nothing, atm- 
send your Name ani 

Address plainly written, 
snd we will send you SO

cloth _ _ _ _ "Senclo”
tha ™011M. and we wUl

Benolo Agency, 84 McCnul St., Tarant*.

Quickcure
For Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Boils.CUPIDITY OVERREACHED ITSELF.

STAMMERERS.
Only institution in Canada for the cure of 

■ ■ every phase of speech defect Established 
in Toronto, 1880. Cure guaranteed. 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE,

I
5

4

• Pembroke St., Toronto, Canada.

fTHE TRIUMPH
r.

ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Easy put up and taken down. Can 
b* cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a small space. Ask your dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

C. B. BARCLAY,
168 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

«

ALLAN LINE
Royal Rail Steamship Ce.,

leœSIHl
Inge, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor 
pices, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for

Montreal to Liverpool.
him a

Steamers «all from Montreal every Thuredas 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto ana 
the West about 9 o’clock. w

RATES Off PASSAGE

EJsSsœ»
A reduction of five percent, to allowed on 

round trip first and second cabin tickets. For 
sailings of steamers or other Information apply

recourse SHIP YOUR
Fvuit, Buttew, Bsrvs>

And other Produce to
The DAWSON COMMISSION CO.. Limited.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 130,000.
Cor. West Market St Colborne St., Toronto, 

Rubber Stamps and Shipping 
piled. Correspondence invited

;
\ \

iB. Bourlior. 1 King St. W. Toronto, 
or H. * A Allan. Montreal

1 Cards sup- I/

What ?
jJr/

O ©*■sso7
oAMPrraia i,e 64 •«4

For the Babies
’®r BOO ■ 

Svar IOOO

Removes O. 
Cures Itc 
Prevents 

Stop.1
FOSITIY

DESPOTIlSM HFLI) SWAY.
Thp tyranny with which Spain ruled 

her American colonies is almost, incred
ible. There was a strict censorship of 
literature. No books vould be import
ed of which the ecclesiastics cU sa im
proved.. At the beginning of the re
volution in 1810 Peru and Chili possess
ed between them only one printing 
press. Intercourse with other coun
tries was as far as possible prevent
ed. The King of tSjKiin reserved to 
himself <h,- right of granting or refus
ing passports to such of his subjects 
is desired to visit the colonies, and no 

allowed to visit Europe 
jt even a neighboring colony without 
(he special permission of the Captain 
general of the province in which lie

Shipmasters, oth r than Spaniards, 
who attempted to enter the harbor of 
an.v Spanish colony, as also merchants 
who traded without official permission, 
were punished with death. To increase

pears on each bottle. Beware of 
op ous imitations.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

\vante:d revenge.
Guburlxs—I'd like to own a steam I hardly think, said the lawyer that 

yacht and take a six-months’ cruise you can get a separation from vour 
around the Atlantic. wife on account of her making a prac-

Howse—Any particular object in . tice of throwing things at the dog. 
vlyW,? , . I But, Great Caesar, mister, said tha

LSuburbs—I es; Id like to show the man with the haggard look and the 
cook that she couldn’t leave us w hen- i black eye, every time she throws at the 
ever she pleased ! I dog she hits me.

A SURE SHOT.

I

.’nlonist was 1 THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDThe Name*__
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea Satisf’ct'°n‘

% i

Coo!t

is pure—and always thà Lead packages.same. 25> 4°» 5° andôoe.

-S£

\

1

Wool) A PlIOUXl SC.I! U ISC.
) t )OM S l S(. <"

S 1(1 \l>l l Xll't s- Vi tin (ism

ÎhoBphosphatePowdep

r ’ ■
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS Op'ÉAST BRÏjCB ANÎÎ 
EAST HURON.

l*br your money is what every 
is looking for. Buy your goods at 
Cf. WENDT’S, and you will aecom- 
J»Hsli that end.

Terms yeaf iri'advance": - '
Otherwise I 1V2St'*

one
■1

CÔftsTAbÉiS’ votesT' II

P°ssessing the laoitéSîéé^ incurring-

»%ebMod
iaSuSes tSve?7ScivüSeede?ou“ary 1ÛorfcaSe °foleTC-

»
The. opÿc/tiitïdh'papei^s are making a 

gréai * outdrÿ against • the so called 
ihiquity of P^wnéer Hardy in calling the 
Legists* iii:e together to pass a declat' 
atory Act confirming the right of 
stables employed at polling booths in 
Provincial elections to vote. Bo far we 
have not noticed any of the opposition 
papers or politicians dealing with the 
question on its merits. The question 
at issue is really whether tlie con
stables are entitled to vote or not. No 
one,.-as far as we have noticed, quest- 
tlôns tlVe'right, under the Election law, 
of poll klerks *an<jl Deputy returning 

. officers .voting. "Is it fair to inter that 
one dollar wifi uriéëvà‘ constable to vote 
agafiist his lidïiesï conviction, and two 
oi* four dollars will have no influence 
the vote of a poll clerk or dep. returning 
officer ? It is a poor compliment to a 
conservative constable to assume that 
one dollar will induce him to give a 
days work in the polling booth and a 
vote against • his political conviction.
It is holding him at a very cheap rate
to say the least of it. It so happens ,
that this is the first time in the history By Fumishfrfg {he , , ,
of Provincial elections in Ontario since , , , Followtog.PubliCftffortr 
Confederation when the constables which will be forwarded upon appli- 
votes would decide the fate of a Pi ovin- p^ion *u any of the agents of the tjrand 
cial government, and the opposition are , runk RaiIway Syêtêm : ’ 
evidently quite willing to take advant- Muskokailand o( healrfi" and pl2aSiM‘/ 
age of a technicality to gain an advan- L^ere*1 o ^ picturesque Muskoka 
tage that the vote of the whole elector- "M^kVkTspeci.l Folder." 

ateof thelrovmcedid not give them. -Thousand Island Folder"
If the opposition had gained a victory "Canadian Summer Resort Guidfe." ' 
at the pools by a fair vote of the people "Guide to the Fishing and'H.rrttfnfc Re- 
there coehl be u» reasonable objection ? sorts” on and in the'Vifeinity of the 
to their taking over the reins of power, | Grand Trunk Railway System, con
tint having failed this time let them j tainlug reliable information in regard 
wait and' bide their lime till next . to F*"s!>. Game, Hotels, Livery, and 
election or until, the Government loses r u'r ,'onv ,7'^ *°
the ‘confidence of the majority of tin M WGK1S0N- D P- A. Toronto, 

electorate.
The last election should convince tht 

Government that some of their actions 
at least have alienated many of the 
independent voters of the Province 
from them, and that either the Govern
ment or the independent voters will 
have to change, before another election 
if tiie Liberals are to remain longer in 
power.

1
L-

A fine new stock just arrived.
HA MPtiBfi, WALTHAM & ELélN 
Watches. None 1 letter made, and 
Prices are cut down tine. They 
never were as cheap before.

1
1,

con-

f (ÏÏT .Tn^rTP.T ■ A ~Npp
1 BICYCLE . . ..

IX

$80,00Watches are going to rain for want 
of cleaning and oil. Take them to $80,001
C. WENDT, Tlie^dsome^^ tn_d.esisn and finish. The best in material and ' 

workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.

CLEVELAND *
' BICYCLES.

!
;.l

VtILDMAY and WROXETER for 
Repairing. You will be satisfied 
with our work. dJBVBEAJSrD 

BIGSCKBS. ; .
$55. $55.

8f

Our enormous facilities.-permit us and we 0 
.-;ell bettef bicycles for f 55, than others 

sèll for $75 and $80.

on Beautiful and Great," contain points of 
superiority not included'irt the highest 

priceed bsmpptitbfS;

1

Will help You1-Decide Where 
to Spend

YÔUR

S
J1

!

&

jîqüd m Z1$100.00 30 inch wheels,.V

i

#'
^ Represents the highest ideal ih the art‘of ]5iêÿttîè c^îistruotiom - 

Short heady long wheel basé-, 4*inoh drop crank hanger, Cleveland, 
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful improve— 
rnentj, make it the eas est and smoothest running wheel in that.

Sole Representative, ,R, BERRY'

H. A. LOZIEEA t ea
Factory, Toronto Junction..Dr. Chase's Catarrh cure, Mower in

cluded, 25c.* acts magically, and 
quickly. One applicàtiofV allàys all 
pains, clears the 
uflaraatiou and gives comfort. Cures 
iold in the head, hay fever*, rose fever, 
Catarrhal deafness and' all head and 
,hroat afflictions'whicti* if not taken in 
fime will lead tof ctironic ' catarrh and 
Ijater consumption. It is sure, ptire and 
harmless, easily taken.

cures

-tJ
*4.
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Notice to Creditors i B-
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Op- o
•>

(*•1LOTCHE&In f/ir Matter of the Kxt'ite of George 
Inghx, late of the Tournait ip of Car- 
rick, Farmer, Deceased,

MOT ICE Ulieruhy given, imrsuant to chapter 
l-H» h- B. ()., 1KU7. thiit all puvsoiîs- having 

clauiiR against the estate of (1 gorge Inglis, l«tt 
o> the Township of Carvivk, fanner, deceased, 
who died on or about the ôth dav of Kehrniuy.

are retpiiivd. on or lie fore the 1. t'l 
August, A. f). 181 fs, to send h\ post, pre 
r to deliver to Thomas Inglis, Lulu-lei

&SO « • *
are particularly disagreeable because ' 
they are noticeable and âyft to cause 
comment. Purify- thé blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla1"’ arfd 

them. All this class ôf diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction aid bone

ws*:.- -t
• -1 pu

2 acD ca
5remove m c llmt?r

n ydecay, are usually of scrofulous I 
origin.

Scrofula
111 the County of Huron, Kxuutitc 

estate «u‘the said (J-corg.* Inglis, their namo 
a l.-lwssfs ami occupât ions, with lull p-utieu art 

• - “i their claims‘and demands again the - 
dir!. verili •<! i>y alb iavit, and 
eeurit'es, if any, held 1 >v tlm>i.

. And noti.-e is herelu given that afte 
I >'!. day ot Align t" 1.8U8, tile said tweehtor 
proeeêrkto dist.riowte the assets of the said 
ceased among the parties entitled tli rvti 
mu regard v.ni v to the claims of which lu 
tiu n have received notice as aforesaid, and tin 
- id ex •eutor will n >t h- liable for the sai< 
.'-sets, Oi y;iv part thereof, to any pci

•so .s of whose claim notie1 sha'I not liavi 
*n l-tveived a‘ the time of suc 11 distribution 

Dated at Lakelvt, this 6tll d..y of. u-ly, 1898.
THOMAS -INGLIS,
E .ecuior, Lakelet 1 . O.

U" of I lit 3
CL

the 11a tun

th wit. ni kDkikàkikikÈUàUtkÈktkàkàkÈkkUàiUliUkàÈàiÊ'and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic ■ troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the* 
system isnbt put in good order.

de nRead
Great Offert

ekopW

The London 
Free Press.

dNE GIVES RELIEF. Jt u e
trson 01 }

Don’t Spend a Dollar j
for * 5

Medicine

Till! 1

” h

iA Boy’s Life Saved-
“One day my little boy, aged ’?,' j 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam- j 
mation of the knee joint set in and , 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed , j 
over a

:!
j 2until you have triedJ

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -f
hundred pieces off decayed j 

bone, but the process of decompdsr- ; 1 : 
tion continued. Alt attempts to j 
stop it 'fâi'lèd. ' The boy had but a 
few da^j^lijebefore him according 
to air human expectations. Mr. 
IJenham, druggist, PetrolÜ, advised 
me' to tf y'Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun

can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont 
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. D'enhïm” druggist, 
Petrolia P-for verification ' of 
these facts,’thco they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

=Tie rIncreese tie 5.ETS
folicxring greai offer to the farmers and 
i*tovkmcn of (’annda whereby sub- 
•cribei-H to Weekly Free Frees will get

1 ; Orvit^Y'ea rrs Paper Free.
3 ‘ TMe''J-We Press hue made étrange*
^ meiits',w!t« 1 be Veterinary Science 
3 l'u lil i slim g ( ‘o for a number of copies of 
3 .wok. “The Veterinary Science."

tl|< rftLr ot which, f '.no. This hook 
'9 treats fnlly and in irtain language the fc 

I, 2 A iiHiootT. nw arid IVcai ment of g£
2 ifoivesf U Animal* *nd PhnAry. also fc:
3 ooniH imWWu || dest ripi ion of Medicine C
1 **—• e

s iCf.oo'ir'rr.ool1 Iif 1
2 dr-K> iHmhi bhe rt-c. int of Two- Dollars. Z

I *2 JVfi,*10!! thin chance- We cannot C 
hs jft^'conti,me • hiv nffSr'iridcflnitcly. Z
j « iinnollfect vp^Hulfing it nott ij< to secure ^

t I 3 *11 immediate response'which a less ^ 
I 1 a ,ih*ral l,rfer iniyii: fail to attract. Re- E- 

i rnemhef bytsvndiny $>.00efor the book E
if Ë
31 «verywHefe. Address E

I j g stH'foinmnni. afTohs to tH&' Z-

J ill] Ftèe'-rt'eSm-Mtrn» Co., Ê
______ I j |3J Ltii^àn-, Ont. Bi

You can tiùÿ tlièm in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. *
I&ls sort ts pux np cheaply to gratify the onlvemi prceent demaad far a lew prtsa

If ydrf1 4'this sort of
r

Ripans Tabules 
At the-1 Druggist’s

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED n ^ SCOTT'S
iOARSiPiÛLUf. t i

Spruce Bt, New Ybrk, and they will be s<*nt to you by mail; of4' 
I^ifarto^ Y^l he mailed for 48 cents. Theïcliance* 
oils'thar 'Tâbüïte- are tWd‘vdry>tnedicm#vydu

i J All étmîer*. $1.00 boifH+
Small ttaspoonf'f » fioseJ

I 86WI Stflf-Seipclears li i^W.-*

3-
E»
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Great Clearing1 SaleLIVE STOCK YIARKETS-
TORONTO.,

Offerings were lijhter-Bt tflre- western 
cattle yards to-day? and' trade was 
fairly active. Most of the- stuff of any 
account was sold early- m the day. 
Buffalo men were operating only 
sparingly. There were 48 carloads on 
tine boards to-day, including about, 1,

. 100'Hdgs and MO^sheep-and. lambs.
Expert battle—Quiet, btrt. steady;

_ choice eattlè firing from 4|c to 4ft; per 
lb) and some of the common cattle sold 
fot- a»few as 4Jc‘per ftii Build for ex
port fbtcli-from 32 to 4c per lb.

Butchers" Cattle^—Some of the choic
est cattle sold as high-ha. 84 45 per cwt, 
but tire ruling prices for the best were 
fiVmi *4 20 to 14 401 per -cW-t, Medium 

. sold'for 4c, and common a$Note as 3ja 
i to 8Jc, Some choice cattle are-wanted.

Stockers and Feeders—Steady,- but 
dull' tit irom 3c to S^e-per lb.

Sheeprand- Limbs—There were-abouti ‘ 
. 550 head in, 400-of -winch were lambs.- 
The market was steady to- firm, with 
ewes and.wethers selling for from $3 10 
to* 83-30» per owt. Bucks fetch 2fc. 
Lambs, $3 to 84 eaoh. Seme choice 
ones slightly higher.

Cal ves—There was an active demand - 
in this line. Choice veals sold- fov.from 
86 to 820) and the general run of cal vt a 
wentaUftt)U)i82-te-85 each. Choice 
veols larerwambedit»-

Mil'di Cows and'ijipr.iogers—Steady 
Ctbiôé milliers sell for iS IUt or pqnhaps 
a little better, but the ruling tigunes are 
from 820 to 830 por-hoad. Some good 
coroware- wanted.

He^h—-Béfet-'-electious' continue firm 
at 5*ê;per H),’>and other hogs are un 
changed.

Ttie^ti:m»nof thVyeaarhJassagam approached that- we are unloading Io.tsrof new and 
seasonable^oods at cut rate prices, everything in first-class shfepei, No old goods are , 
shown. We are bound to clean out everything at the end of each season.
This sale wilLb’eethe largest ever put before the public. Note the following prices fori
nt) DAYS ONUY/ *

!

?jo pc new Fancy Drtess Goods - 
in nice tweed patterns, regular - 
price, joe, clearing ,out at.'....,.. ^6C

, V>
, 50 pc American prints, guaran- 
: teed fast colors and good value
iat ioc yd, our sale*price m

150 Shirt Waists- bôoght at a big re
duction, unmistakably stylish with the 
distinguished tone of exclusiveness. 
'These shirt waists are exquisite and 
Itasteful things.

Fancy check effects, cut on the bias, 
Green, Violet and Blue shading, Mus
lin shirt waist, fancy scrôll designs, 
full front, gathered hack, detachable 
collar and cuffs,-regular prnice $r.^5'.
Our price during sale.

•M
-3 Pc fancy silk and wool Dress - 
’Çoods, regular price 65 & 70c,. 

learmg out at

I-
.All our fancy sat.eçps and heavy 
iprints during safe at................. ....39c

All our Fancy Dress Lengths, 
regular .price 83c yd, cle’aring 
put at

10 doz JUadieis Vests, with short, 
sleeves, regular price 20 & 25c, 
Our .sale price...............49c 15 c

69c15 pc plain.all wool Cashmere, 
all shades, regular price 40c yd 
Clearing out at.................... .........

5 pç fancy spot Veiling, regular 
price 30c yd, sale price..............

io doz Men’s Ties on sale at...
i
i5 doz Men's knitted top Shirts 
Reg 40c, our sale price.................

.<■ '

|5 doz. Ladies* vestsy reg 15c, for 3.0C *
New Organdie. Muslins, that blossom 
with all the color combinations possi
ble to imagine, perfect masterpieces of 
beauty, its impossible to describe the 
styles. Come and see them. Regular
price 20c ydjj Our sale price........

10 dozen men’s Overalls, good 
value at qqc* our sale price

29oc

Men's fine Regatta ShirtSy.de-.
taehable Collar and Cuffs, nesy Roqda „ 
regular priée 81,25 each. Oyi;,Sa!e

I price.
14fe

- 690;5c 12k-' '
f I50 dozr Men’s fancy print shirts

and Cbffs, extra vame at 86- cents. Our
Sale price...................... ............ 50C *19c 60c

We will clear all our Millinery atileessthlan cost during Sale.
TEEMS CASH OR PRODUCE..■f i\ !■

J.. D. MILLER,3&i
mt- ■
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V hi iMILDMAY>1 iDr. Chase Daily I?i:<ici\tn« Testimonials 
from Thaxk^VL I'mvLE Ak,xr and Near. WHAT TOO JOT*T SEI, AS» fit af i *i1.

jCarpels,
Stair Carpel.
Window Carpel.
Window Holland.
Lace Curtain a, 

per set.
Art Muslin, breached sad 

colored.
Tabling.
CretofMiea.
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Corda 
Printed Challies.
Wool Delaines.
Pink end cream Cashmere 

and every other shade 
Nuns' Veiliuga 
Net Veilinga
Navy and blit DreesSerges 
Lawn Victorias.
Lawn checka 
Blouse stripea 
Flannelette—17 pa 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
W caving warp.
Black Dress Silk.
Black Sateona 
Velvets ana Plaehea 

- Brown Holland.
.Valines,
(Lunch Baskets.
‘Churns.
Butter Tmji end Ladta
Wash tuba
Crockery.
Glassw&ra 
Hard war a 
Patent Medicinea 
Top Oniona 
Potato Oniona 
Dutch seta 
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all kinds 
Washing Soda 

i Whiting.
.Raw OU.
*Lya
Terpen tine.
Canto. OU. by the Ik 
Stone Croeka 
Earthenware Groeka 

_ Milk Pena

rite«S *sr-

Intelligent Citizens Pronounce 
Sfronnly In Favour <if Dr.Clinxe*» ■* S* e-|\ Ointment, Ki«l«icy-I.iver Fills,**, 

anil t'utiirrli t'nre.«‘ »3 «Do. to |S

We beg to thank our numerous customers 
for their patronage in the past and beg to 
announce that we have made larger prepar
ations than ever before in our history by 
placing,1: before you the largest and bast 
assortment of . . .

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes 

Groceries, Etc.

T
•a
»8S^iqiticN are nt dvilivi ty to "Wrttv ■ id" 

the Following Parties to Get .Tliélf.' 
Endorsntion of TvhIHiioiiIi»Iwv‘- g A

.BPS « c« rt -d >
3INCIPIENT CATARRH CURED.

30 s Walton 
suf-( Mrs. Rosie Ptearn, 

street, Toronto, says
fered at every chan
weather with cold in the head. At 
Limes it was so bad t-hat 1 wiw unable 
td speak. l»eing completelV >stuffed up. 
i v.as advised 
tan v. Cure, and did so, and received 
immediate relief,- I -am pleased -to tes- - 
tify to its worth gladly. I also recedv- - 
ed a sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment f.or\itching of th4 skin, and it is • 
the best. î'remedy I have ever used. I 
shall''at .iffstjmes recommend to sutfer- 
ers BV. Chfjy*kMj|u 
are ih/leed
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I i-dies.-- H-ie- recipes

ever shown in Mildmay.
Our stock is now complete, and our prices 

A look through, our immense

KIDNEY DISEASE CORED.
AÊr.-'-JÂ Kilfedder, 2S Gevrard 1 street 

u"ieSt, - Tevonto, an old 
spevted resident of 
says : •-•=**! ' have 
from Kidney trouble since last fall 
ahd found the lightest kind of exercise 
vfcry painful. I concluded to try Dr. 
Cliase's Kidney-Liver Pills, which I 
sâw advertised, and the effect was 
dèrful, the first box removing the pains, 
in my back, and leaving me feeling 
vèry much better in every'way. I can 
cheerfully recommend ’ them as 
workingman*s friend.' They are wett‘1 
nfcmed K1. and L. ••Pllis. Tlie meaning*- 
"w^hlch I took to bfc^KnTghte of LabotiPr

ær

city, 
suffering

the Oss rdare right.
stock will convince you that the values^ we-j 
are offering you are genuine.

S £:3#<1
K0*
3 X

"Oj
•atuONo Old Gxmds, but Every*hing 

New, and Wp-to-date.

the csa

BOne pllV»a-■’ Tkee. 25 centk » <n<u
Rb*yjHsUfS SohWbL 
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\ dTerms CTaissPn or Produee .V - 818 Spools.♦ Teapots, ,C«n«dipMfl6
EIF"
WlM OqtowllBW, 
B«by CoB;U«e.

\ a■i«
[PROMPTLY SECURED! a-

m, E. H. Entchart,
•a
a,Write foronr intc>n‘s6iug Looks “ TnventV, 

or's Help” and “llow you are swimllcd.-i 
«’Send a rough sketch or mod 1 of vont- 
( ^invention or improvement ami we will tell 
(,3011 freo on;* op'nion as to whether it m i 
(probably patcnUiblc. W^umkc a specialty 
( of applications rcjoctixl in other hanma 
S iiighest références furnishedb 
>. ' MARION A MARION
>-PATENT SOLICITORS Sf EXP'EItTS
\ V’tvtl Mf-chaetr.V Fni^u I'rf.'flWiliiMfi Of Ihfl 
( Tolytcclmle Schaol of t.iiKim rvhtir Pavlu lors In 

'Applied Svlonros. Laval Vutverslt 
1‘atent Law A«»oohitfon, Arnoriben 
AsBociatlon, N w Kinertamt Wo 
1’. </. Smv. yore Assiatattou, Ae 
Society uf Civil Kiuiincvrs,
nrrirrc- -f YORK LIFE S'IDir., MOmtiÂL. 6AM. , WMWts. ( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON. D C. ,
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devoted to rain—hie grasped his hand 
—only the more violently. “It is an 
avalanche,” he repeated, with a low, 
internal voice,and with a laugh which 
could be attributed to scarcely less 
than sudden idiot ism or insanity.

But now all struggle was useless, for 
now came this terrible instrument of 
destruction. From the side of the 
mountain, some thousand feet above, 
came a dim and mighty mass, itself 
like a loosened mountain, rolling, 
bounding, crashing, and at every bound 
increasing in ppeed and size, 
largest trees snapped before it like 
willow-wands; the solid crags, which 
had resisted the torrents and the 
thunder of winters innumerable, 
torn from their ancient fixtures like 
feathers, and whirled down into the 
ravine. The light of the snow, or the 
rapidity of its course, threw a strange 
and melancholy gleam around, and 
rendered it drearily visible as it rush
ed along. The air was filled with the 
roar, crashing and incessant; the val
leys sent it back; every surrounding 
mountain returned it, like the echo of 
a thunderburst. At length 
mense cloud of mingled dust, 
snowr and wrecks of all kinds, rushed 
into the valley, heralding its way. 
Carara, in blindness, and utterly be
wildered by the snow, still felt himself 
grasped with what he thought the con
vulsive hold, of death, by his compan
ion; but he felt, at the same instant, 
the ground quiver and heave under his 
feet; he in vain attempted to cling to 
the rock; he was caught by the whirl
wind, and flung forward 
knew" not. A hollow

him for either the contrabandist or the 
highwayman, or both as the occasion 
might serve, had taken up their quar
ters with the old soldier and his wife 
who were stationed in this winter-buf
feted dwelling. Carara’s first propos
al was, that they should go back) with 
him to look for his friend, alive or 
?ea5f* But the peasants declared this 
to be totally impossible, the veteran 
acknowledged it to be next to hope
less, and the contrabandist pledged 
min by all the ghosts of the mountains 
:? beyond the power of man or 
V?n<u . the a7*l*ache had but touch
ed a hair of his unfortunate associate.

be project was on all hands pronounc
ed utterly impracticable, and the Count 
had no resource but to wait until day
light should enable him to continue 
his search by himself.

Daylight came, but the attempt was 
u v than ever. The clouds,

which had lingered so long on the 
northern range, had during the night 
moved forward over the whole extent 
of the hills, and flooded them with 
snow. Ihe caserne was covered al
most to the roof, and all the rest, as 
far as the keen eye of the mountain
eers could reach, was an ocean of white 
surges. Another day passed in this 
lofty dungeon. Still the tempest 
unabated. A week passed; and Car
ara *s impatience could suffer this con
finement no longer. He determined to 
attempt the pass at all hazafds. The 
peasants declined his largest offer for 
their services as guides; and he prepar
ed desperately to set out alone. He 
felt that his anxiety was», wearing 
away his strength; that the^Emperor 
might be gone from Innspruck; that 
his enemy might anticipate his appeal; 
that chance, or barbarity, or subtlety, 
might be exposing his family to the 
last miseries, while he was lazily wast
ing his days in the wretchedness of a 
mountain hovel.

1x

| On the Farm. ^ANTONIO DI CARARA
A PADUAN TALE

CLOVER FOR FOWLS.
Clover is not only more suitable for 

summer food for poultry, owing to its 
bulky nature, compared with corn, but 
it is also more nutritious, as it contains 
a greater quantity of the substances 
required for the production of eggs. 
The line for the shells 
when in

The Count’s turn to remonstrate was i ^ble portion of the most glorious
landscape that he had ever gazed up
on. “Look there,” he exclaimed, point
ing to a boundless pile of snoxv-white 
clouds that touched a distant moun
tain so closely, as to seem a continu
ed mountain ascending into the heights 
of heaven,—“There is Pelion upon Ossa, 
and both in silver 1” Another enor
mous hill, whose covering of snow was 
partially darkened by a thunder-storm 
lay to the fight. “There is an Etna, 
but ten times its bulk, pouring out 
immeasurable volumes of smoke, and 
broken into a thousand chasms of 
flame.” The range of pinnacles that 
shot up round tbe horizon, sheeted 
with the snow, were fairy palaces, 
turreted castles of ivory, bowers of 
amaranth, magic palaces of steel. A 
last gleam of the sun, as he plunged 
down behind the Middle Alps, shot 
through a chasm of hrlls, and swrept 
round the whole range. It was like 

The Hungarian’s winter predictions oul'‘°|uri,>3' a stream of solid 
had not yet been realised. Even the «°ld- *ra“fw*e1,d the «hole land- 
valley which leads to Hotzen from the instantly, the effect on the
south, and which is proverbially the ^‘ndesen buble 'VTierever the
nest of the storm, exhibited no deep- “ ' VUrne,d ““ ,J”t mto alJ
er vestiges of the coming season, than n7f^,0r™us of sky, flower, and
a few streams turned to solid crystal Î^L>'Bo‘?,die“1l.8h««ts°f purple and 
as they trickled down the precipices, »*m«i t° have been suddenly
or. from time to time, a larch rooted f,XB °vefr th« enormous sides of the
out from the cliffs by the gale, and Çat»racts of gold burst down
strewed its leafy glories at full length 9??? a,d*s’ ‘.one stripes of the most 
across the narrow road. Carara felt , ,Br<en' *7® valleys of emerald, 
the mountain breeze breathing vigour J*11"??.n rldKes ?f chrysolite and 
into his frame—his travel was already ■ " , A ! "ils splendid, prismatic,
giving elasticity to his limbs- his ALV,e,su^ descend,ed’vVe7
hundsorae countenance was rapidly r . , t^lia landscape of a hand-
losing the pallid hue which was essen- leagues assumed a new and love- 
tial to Italian elegance, and was ex- , arie, ?z'are foll^owed by rose, 
changing it for the better gift of the f t^an *_he Jynan
manly and florid healthful ness of open “l' ™*ngled with azure. Until 
air and active, exercise. With his cloak l >efore he set, the whole range 
flung over his shoulder, his Alpine f*'c!lme. a succession of volcanoes; the 
staff in his hand, and his vivid eye °„fmountain buried in sol-
darting around the immense horizon, ^ *lîe ,®lde.s still tinged with
catching every color of the autumnal lainler light, but the summit, a
forest, every passing cloud, every ®Plr® of living flame. He sank at last, 
floating eagle that poised itself on its i^L.1.. J"® , %y<,iS °?e e lefL as
pinions above the covers of the chain- • . and almost as brilliant,, as the 
ols and deer, along the Talfer, he °f lh« sunshine,
might be taken for a prince of the d“k;,'v-h“h n0.» gathered round the 
mountaineers. But as they, rested, for Ï*1 Tlntains, rapidly pontracted their 
their mid-day meal at the foot of the “orizon-thi enormous crescent ap- 
Ritter pyramids, and the Count’s new- Pfared to round itself into a circle, in 
1 y-a wakened curiosity was listening to S6® which stood the admir-
-his fellow-traveller’s account of this g travellers. Of that circle, the 
singular phenomenon, and indulging vlsl^e.^vas soon the up-
his fancy in discovering, as so many r®* fnd even that was pale; but
wanderers had done before, temples • m , 6^ood UP. the summits of the
and palaces, pavilions and fountains, noxv.dl vested of all colour,
in their fretted and excavated masses, but eParkhng with light, the dia-
a sudden gust of the most piercing m°nd ot. a m‘Khty crown
cold rushed down from the hills, carry- - skood ent ranced with
ing before it a whole atmosphere of ®£ht of^ unearthly beauty.when he 
sleet, withered leaves, and dried up tabled fioin his vision by a sound as 
brunches of trees. “The trumpet of l\ of.re/?°*e thunder; hs looked to the 
the winter is blowing, Count,” said C OUl , sUll lowered on the Bren- 
the Hungarian, “and we must prepare ner* wîSi.aSi ^a<i.en ant* solid
for the speedy commencement of the ever\ N?-f}?sh *?roke from its mighty 

• campaign.” womb. If the thunder lay there, it
Carara prepared for the encount er xvas still to be born. The. whole hemis- 

simply by girding his hunter’s coat Phe^e lay m the same quietude. The 
tighter round him, fastening his broad Busts had fallen, and the tempest 
Alpine, hat on his head by the clasp ^‘eined to have gone to rest with the 
usual among the peasantry, and loos- sun‘ Aga*n , sound r“-se- hut it 
ening the folds of his cloak. The Hun- “ovv "ot, th® ,ow errowl of distant thun- 
garian, conversant in the language of roar and dash of
the storm, looked to the various points heavy, hoarse, and continuous, 
of the compass for those currents of urned to the Hungarian for 
the clouds which so strikingly mark Plunation of the cause. “1’robably 
the direction from which the force of I ne.'Y ,fa11 ?f snow among the hills,”

said he; “but. at all events, let us 
not stop where we are. The road de
scends a few hundred yards forward, 
and anywhere we shall be less expos
ed than here.” He started with the 
words from the summit of the ridge, 
and hastened down the steep. Carara 
followed; but when he. found himself 
in the spot thus selected for safety, 
he could not conceal his surprise at 
the selection. “1 altogether give way 
to your knowledge in these matters,” 
said he, as the Hungarian turned to 
watch thj progress of the storm; ‘ but 
this spot strikes me as exposing 
be either buried in the first snowfall, 
or to find our road totally closed up.” 
The Hungarian fixed on him a look 
which, even in the twilight, he could 
discover to be singularly different 
from his usual calmness of philosophy.
If. was a smile, but whether it

of contempt or fear, more of re
sentment at l>eing thus questioned, or 
of that embarrassment which the sight 
of overwhelming danger sometimes 
produces in the haughtier minds, was 
difficult to define in the shade; but 
the impression was there, and his re
spect for the philosopher’s 
suffered no slight diminution for the 
time.

now come. But his friend’s zeal was 
resistless. He pointed out so many ad
vantages to the final success of the 
attempt, his knowledge of the road, 
his facilities of approach to the Em
peror, his personal habits of court busi
ness, that, on the ground of justice 
to his family, th? Count found it im
possible to refuse his assistance. With
in the half hour they had passed 
through the city, the gates, and the 
suburbs, had left behind them the lazy 
nobles, the dozing doctors, the insol
ent governor, and the yawning popula
tion-seen the grey peaks of the Ver
onese Alps turning into gold and sil
ver, the clouds showering rosea as rich 
as ever Homer and Aurora together 
showered on the camp by the Scam- 
ander; and with firm steps, whatever 
might be the heaviness of their hearts 
were vigorously advancing on the 
highroad to the 'Tyrol.

The

is produced 
a soluble form in the food, 

as it muet pass through all the stages 
and processes of digestion, and the 
more eoluable the mineral elements the 
easier and more completely they serve 
the purposes of the hens. Clover hay. 
contains over 30 times more lime than 
does com or wheat, and the green clov
er, though containing more water, is 
comparatively as rich in lime as the 
hay. Clover is also a nitrogenous 
food, and supplies the elements 
eroary for the albumen of the egg. 
Hhen the hens have access to cloven 
they will eat a large quantity during 
the day, and if insects are numerous 
their wants will be fully eupplied.

were

an im- 
stones, neo-

was

DIRT CAMPAIGN IN THE DAIRY.
The chief end of the bulk of dairy 

work is to keep things clean in the 
cowshed and in the dairy-room. In the 
stable it is the pdw that needs 
looking after ; in the dairy it is the milk 
and its products, cream and butter- 
pure air, clean water, clean food and 
clean stalls for the cow ; clean and 
sweet vessels, pure air and the 
temperature in the dairy.

Th^se essentials are within the reach 
of the one-cow dairy as completely as 
of the fancy dairy of the millionaire, 
though they may cost some more rub- 
hmg and scrubbing—a 
campaign against dirt.

, where he 
roar still sounded 

in his ears; he still felt himself tossed 
and fluçg like a weed upon a wave; 
at. length a blow, a sensation of in
tolerable chill, and a sudden plunge 

he thought, ten thousand fathoms 
deep, extinguished all sounds and 
aensatio

most

as

together.
How lonfei he lay in this state of in

sensibility, infe could judge only by the 
scene that presented itself to him when^ 
he again opened his eyes. All was sil
ent, the storm had passed away, or 
left its only traces in some scattered 
clouds that lay on th:a remote sky like 
remnants of a routed army. The ava
lanche had run its fearful course, a 
course which was still to be traced in 
the stripping of the mountain side of 
every sign of vegetation, and plough
ing it into immense rents and chasms. 
It lay with all its devastation quiet 
in the valley, at an almost sightless 
depth below. Not a sound disturbed 
the expanse, all was virgin white, a 
world of snow. The moon in her. me
ridian was pouring down floods of 
glorious light upon the scene, from a 
heaven as blue and solid as a vault 
of lapis lazuli. Carara’s feelings 
suspended in awe of this majesty of 
night and nature. The sense of hie 
own «extraordinary preservation too 
came upon his heart with an influence 
which surprised himself. If he had 
known in what e words to pray, he 
would almost have prayed; his original 
habits had not taught him more than 
the rest of his class, and supersti
tion, which he was inclined to comply 
with tb? ceremonial

proper

A BLACKSMITH’S STORY.

He Beranie Ho Run Down That Work Wa* 
AlnioM Impossible—His Whole Body 
Marked With Pain.

more vigilanta mo

From the Bridgewater Enterprise.
Mr. Austin Fancjr is a well known TO MAKE FENCE POSTS DURABLE, 

blacksmith living at Baker Settlement The following i# given aa a irood nlan
water, Vs. Mr/lAm-y7»fwe™ ’known If mnke fence iK>Bta laat loneer than 

in the locality in which he lives. He B^nerally do. In the first place
is another of the legion whose restora- khe timber should be cut in midwinter

adp-8 vVm6 ÇïI,U|arity' op'itand allowed to season undercover! 
ol Hr. Williams Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy N/wir tu i , , ,,related his story of illness and renewed lower end of the *<>
health to a reporter of the Enterprise, tùat 11 have a coal showing from 
as follows :—** During the last winter, the lowe^epd to six inches above the 
owing I suppose, to overwork and im- ground when set. Then saturate the 
pure blood, I became very much re- burned part with hot coal tar. The 
duced m flesh, and had severe pains posts are ready then to be set. If not 
m the muscles all over my body. I wanted immediately let them stand 
felt tired all the timq, had no appe- under shelter with the black end down, 
tile, and often felt so low spirited that It is claimed that poets fixed in this 
I wished myself in another world, way will last twenty times as long as 
borne of the tune, necessity compell- | thoas of the same timber cut and set 
ed me to undertake a little work in i green and without being burned. The 
my blacksmith shop, but I was not extra cost of fixing them will not he 9 
fill for it, and after doing the job, cents a post, 
would have to lie down; indeed Iof- 

I was advised

The

this*
was

... . .. . ot ‘he land, or ten felt like fainting.

tïp£“lei àhErlvS ^
up the sum of his perceptions on t he abate, and I felt again as thbugh life as pickers go down the row. Pickdi-Tiss -,l1 — - ■
tut—at once shaken by the conscious- ever, and able to do a hard day’s work 
ness that «here was something more at the forge without fatigue and those !one at a time to avoid bruising them
ban (his worldly creed had told him who know anything alxiut a black-1 Most fruits should be picked with th«

thine* uns the government of smith’s work, will know what this stems 
th'Ogs, and awakened by the feeling means. Those who are not well, will 
tT, , . en' however, un account- make no mistake in looking for health |
ably, the object of its carç. He had through the medium of Dr. Williams’ j Fathered in baskets. To keep well

^vedIAbl what' at an- Pink Pills. j ! frùit must be picked at the proper time
othei time, he would have pronounc- Ur. Williams’ Pink Pill/ cure by when mature but not full, rim- 
ed a most s.ngular accident. going to the root of the disease. They ! * ™““™. m . .J , ,

renew and build up the blood, anil ‘amatura should be gathered whe» 
strengthen Arhe nerves, thus driving *ne stem separates readily at its joint 
disease from the system, Avoid imita- with the branch. Never leave it oi 
lions by insisting that every box you the tree too long, the flesh becoming 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper , .. . ... , ,bearing the full trademark "Dr ao s°ft that ills easily bruised and ita

aa
WHEN TO PICK FRUIT. t

j placing fruits in the basket, not a sack,was

concerned iniHe
sflfl they keep better, anc 
Id fresh should always be

on,an ex- 
some if to

the tempest comes in the higher Alps. 
Large masses of rolling clouds heavily 
burst up from the whole range of the 
vast crescent of hills, which form the 
central barrier of the Tyrol, and each 
sent forth its gust; but in the north- 
easi. lay a so lid leaden-coloured 
mid of vapour, reaching from the 
earth to the heavens, on which the 
Hungarian gazed with evident anxiety. 
“The weight of the tempest,” said he, 
“is beyond Mittenwald; but it is, 1 fear, 
by this lime, coming up through the 
Pusterthal, and the pass will, in that 
case, be altogether blocked up before 
night.”

“Then,” said Carara, with a smile 
which was far from an expression of 
his feelings, “we must attempt it by 
daylight. Th* ghosts of the Brenner 
will not stand sunshine, if they are 
like our Italian ghosts. For Mitten- 
w a Id, then—onward.”

Ilis companion, answered only by 
following his stride, and they fought 
their way together manfully up the 
side of the mountain. Fierce gusts, 
that seemed to burst less from the 
clouds than from th* earth, frequently 
caught th:*m in their middle way, and 
forced them to cling 
and branches of dwarf oak that sheeted 
the. glen. The valley, which had been 
broad and nearly level from 
now

. The whirlwind raised by the 
lanche. had swept him down some fa
thoms of thn mountain side; and when 
he was on the point of being flung in
to the valley, where he must have been 
dashed to pieces, the rough root of a 
broken oak had checked his descent;

Antonio di Carara.
and the. violence of the shock, which 
rendered him insensible at th 
ment, had tossed him like

ava-

pyra-

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” keeping qualities injured by slight iara
in handling.

In large, orchards picking should be
gin as soon ns fruit in sunniest portion 
changes color, then as work proceeds 
other fruit is maturing And there will 
be Jess from overripe, fruit. The 
er the market th? riper the fruitohould. 
be when picked. Never pick green, de
cayed or soiled fruit. Immature fruit, 
unl?S3 for a distant market, should be 
permitted to ripen, and all diseased or 
rotting fruit removed and d 
prevent the spread of fun 
Never pick fruit when 
or dew-, as this impair 
appearance, 
of the day is 
do?s not sell V
and partially restorative fresh appear^ 
anoe when wilted, place oratqs as soon 
as filled in a cool, moist, well venti
lated place until sent to market. The 
flavor of cherries and some small fruits 
depends on the time of picking, being 
b?st when they are gathered just after 
the dew- is off in the morning.

PRIVATION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.e mo-
gossamer

under a huge projecting crag, which 
fortunately lay a few- paces beyond the 
direct descent of the snowfall. The 
ground close to the spot where he lay 
had been torn up; as if a hundred 
thunderlxjlls had rifted it; fragments 
of the era" had been evidently splint
ered off by the concussion; the whole 
surface of the mountain above had 
b?en hurled into tha raving If he had 
been flung but a few paces nearer, 
he must have been by this time in 
eternity.

When his recollection had completely 
retained, the state in which his friend 
had been seen for the last time recur
red to him. What mast have become 
of a man who had been palpably de
prived of all power to help himself,even 
if he had not stood directly in the 
road of(a devastation that might have 
torn down a pyramid or buried a city? 
Carara looked round in vain, he was 
nowhere to be seen; he shouted his 
name till the precipices re-echoed it 
on every side; it was equally in vain, 
no voice of man answered; he even 
tried his Wr-ay along the shivered and 
falling masses left clinging on the 
face of the precipice, to the spot where 
they had last stood together; but all 
search was in vain. The w hole aspect 
of the hill w-as altered, a power beyond 
man had been tht*re; and what was 
man, in such contact, but the dust of 
the balance? Carara, almost subdued, 
gave a final look to the spot which 
must lie considered as the grave of 
his eccentric, yet zealous and sincere 
friend, and dejectedly took his way up 
the little knountain

us to
Several Deaths from Starvation Along Ibe 

French Shore anil ('oiidlllons Are 
firowlng Worfie.

Heartrending reports of suffering 
and starvation are reaching St. John, 
N.F., from French shore settlements. 
Seven persons, it is said, have died of 
hunger, in St. Anthony, w-here the poor 
are living on dry codfish doled out by 
the residents. If a steamer does not 
reach there soon with food it is feared 
scores will perish.
<From Quirpon to Cape Norman there 

is not a barrel of flour. In a small 
cove at the bottom of White Bay six 
families are reduced to half a barrel 
of flour. Five men walked across the 
bay looking for a trade schooner. 
When they found it they were like 
living skeletons and nearly dead. They 
informed the captain, who gave them 
provisions, that if they failed to get 
back within a week all their families 
would be starved to death

Another case is reported where a 
family had been existing on a loaf of 
bread for six days. The Rev. John 
Lynch, a Catholic priest residing in 
Conche, despatched a message to Tilt 
Cove w ith a telegram couched in these 
appalling words:—"Send on provisions 
at once; if not, boards to make coffins.”

Destitution is also reported in Sal
mon Cove, Perry Cove and other places 
in the Bay de Verde district. The wea
ther is bad and trade is unusually de
pressed.

id dq&troyed to 
ngofas diseases, 
wet with rain 

s impaira«/hc flavor and J 
FruiUet&d in the heat J 

wilted and 1
thin, J

firmness
to the shrubs

Rut the time /or these liiings w^as 
Brixen short. The darkness had suddenly be>

_began to contract, and the gi- come complete, as if a cloud had brood- 
gantic pines, that hung and rooted up- cel on the little valley. The sound 
on the huge blocks of granite, split which before arrested the ear, had now- 
by lime or thunder ages ago, gave a returned, but louder; the storm rap- 
deeper shade to the road. By this pass idly grew wilder, and ‘more appaling 
few travellers ever attempted to ent- still. It began with a broken and un- 
er the mountains but in summer, and usual report, like the roar of a signal- 
the Count and his companion, scarcely gun; - it swelled in a few minutes t o 
(listuvlied the falcons and wiId-goats the roar of battle; it was now the 
that through one half of the year, pos- peal of a hundred cannon, of thousands 
sessed the unquestioned lordship of the ] together, of millions. The atmosphere 
soil. They gazed on the struggling shook; the earth heaved; Carara in- 
travellers as if they were of I heir own jstinctively sprang to a rock which 
species, and seldom moved foot or wav- projected over the side of the valley, 
ed wing, till they had passed. and as he sprang,seized his fellow--tra-

Thc evening fell, and through the veller’s arm to drag him to the plac» 
centre of the valley, which was now of safety; but, to his utter surprise 
narrowed to a ravine, was still shelt- and dismay, the Hungarian was im- 
ered, it was evident that the storm movable. The grasp which he 
was making wild work above. At was even returned by a more stubborn 
length an abrupt ascent led to the grasp. “Do you want to die here ?” ex- 

and the whole claimed the count, still attempting to 
range of the wild scene opened on shake him from his strange'Bfchnsi- 
thvni at a view. Nothing could be bility—“Or do you want me to 'die 
more magnificent or more fearful. As along with you?” The Hungarian made 
far os the eye reached, the whole, hori- no answer; but, as,if paralysed by fear, 
zon was filled with snow, assuming still firmly clung to the arm that he 
exery fantastic form of the mountain held, and his countenance exhibited the 
tops, and shaping them into strange same strange smile. A crash of the 
beauty. Carara’s imagination dor- tr<es, a scream of the eagles and fal- 
mant in hi-s days of prosperity, had cons, an universal commotion of the 
is-en gradually awaking since his first air, announced that some extraordin- 
»eP‘n 1 *iese wild regions. But now ary devastation was at hand. “It is an 
all his «eyes were opened at once. Ev- avalanche,” shouted Carara, labouring 
ery trait, hue, and feature of the at once to rush forxvard and rouse his 
•ornery, foi mod to him an indispen- frozen friend. But he was evidently

/INDUCEMENTS OF DAIRYING.*
To the young man xxho is just start

ing out for himself upon a farm, 
branch of agriculture at the present 
time offers such inducements as dairy
ing, according to a correspondent. 
Dairy farmers as a rule are more pros
perous and complain less of hard times 
and low prices than any other class. 
Their butter always brings cash, the 
by-products furnish nourishing food 
for young stock, pigs, calves, etc., the 
fertility of the soil is constantly in
creased, and being in operation the 
year around, it brings into the farm
er’s purse at all seasons the ever ready 
and ever useful coin.

The first requisite for a successful 
dairyman is that he have a natural lik
ing for the work. This may be ac
quired, yet where one has inborn fond
ness for cattle, for the cow and the 
work of caring for her in the best man
ner it is certainly one important factor 
toward the successful carrying out of 
the enterprise. This will-inspire a cer
tain enthusiasm for the work without 
which no labor is intelligently per- 
formed.

it

V

gave

road.
The caserne of Mittenwald, a post- 

house and place of rest for travellers, 
had been visible for some hours before 
the fall of the avalanche, and it was 
to this spot that the Count now direct
ed his steps.

The caserne had its occupants even 
n that rough season; and three or four 

stout peasants from the Hertzer val
ley, and a nondescript figure, who, on 
his own authority had the courage of 
an Alexander, and every virtue under 
the sun besides, but whose short Fer- 
rarese sword, rusty pistols, and wea
ther-beaten visage, strongly marked

- .summit of the road

DOGS IN GERMAN ARMY.
For 10 years every military company 

in Germany haa included its pack of 
dogs, which are in charge of a petty 
officer, who is excused from all duties 
in the afternoon that he may train the 
animals for their work. The short- 
haired German pointer, poodle and 
shepherd dogs are employed, and they 
are taught to carry messages or 
munition, hunt up the dead and give 
signals.
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----------- ,ba“l »t women, marching

When Rev. Anna .Shaw a few months </?£ ^tfeuS.'‘Stfo£\££d3 

ago announced a desire to “ become a I l>uke Welf uponi her back I Each 
policeman ” the declaration was under- I °t_ the women was similarly burdened 
stood to mean a prompting to serve Tils , ~ hushand of her heart " car- high moral p™ rattor than apJl£ tto mtod T&fgSSSZ

ferenoe for pugilistic encounters. The and. turning angrily to the Emperor’ 
valorous inclination of women—which r® declared that this was not the na- 
proverbially fails them at sight of a ;!Jfe th® impact. But whether in 
mouse-is usually of a shifting sort wt^l to* akin«'a

that admits of the adjustment of shoul- Çincing admiration of °this' exhibition 
aer straps on thfe person of a manly of womanly faithfulness, the emper- 
substitute. Clearly, the amazonien spir- anJ^Th®4 î6® Procession to 
it is confined to a few localities on the anU
go», and it is probable that gener- The town and the deserted castle 
ally when women have aoted as war- I To Ti. the troops, and it is stat-
riors it has been through forced oir- ®d tht m TPer°J- «enerously order- 
=a,r of birth and education, in- tiL w^^^tlîe^^d c^d'odl 

stead of an overweening ambition to 40 them. The ruins (hit remain in rmr-
. H °f thisxjbstanoe of woman-

N°t that women are, lacking in prin- name nf b"f,re.T®r,8inc« borne the 
ciples of patriotism or loyalty to home faithfulness, fe a‘Wl“re^rTXre^ 

nd native land, but simply in the or- f‘°“ of the ruins, the castle was nm?n- 
dmaIT run of events their round of M* .d«?tr°yed hy fire in 1525, is an oil 

___________________ dutiea bas been prescribed in other w'nlLYt oommemorative of this wife-

F~qFÇfiS£IESwhich covered his black iiaws and ou'iT triple Plate rather than tempt*heir ** min,3terln8 angels of comfort and seiV^Th^h* 3uf sie TerIas"FF“i ss^EHSAiK. - - •-"-"-“"i „
Uced tb«WKo 14nPr0babl? “ot bave no- ------------- —------------- Miriam, the Bible heroine
for a slight'movement? ^deYtKe G° ™E ROC1™ W“ introdu^

toV": °rtraur ** "Hock m® ™ tev ™k° - •*
clergvm,,„',hlalîing ‘1 waB a baby the , C i| P, Y a”d ' Rooked in the which her brother Moses lay conceal Lw * remafkal,le invasion of ancient 
Hvhtinn exclaimed : "Ah I how de- I Cradle ot tbe ^“P. are seldom heard ed. Later she became a to.,, , Chinese customs and
babt to toY a h,.?sain* to have a nowadays at the fashionable gather- with MoL a Joint leader could not have

turned awaYtto XhtwlYTth* the j ’Y ®f the rich u ia not only be- the Prophet Mioah/and ceYbretod thl Y tW° years ago' 11 illustrates

ingdohiMlntewif>n °u kisaing the sleep- j Yf! tbos® ,yriea are considered a bit passage of the children of Israel Y" f°rclbly than anything that hascat Ins!4 a Wb/iQ htt saiv a great black seedy- l,uit also because it is no through the Red Sea. w th Israel happened how modern ideas are nene-
1rL‘ltkdin suchj tstelt. 1 IT" frh,ODahle "**' And the dancing. T^ was m Zl^Z T ‘Y™8 Cbi— society, and hol'ia^

set a chair, exclaiming : “Ah'YoX" ,,ar dY le "Oman is always quite pre- singing by Moses of his great "Song" ■' ^ tbe re8tnct,ona that have been
cwsed^lhnï Who would have sup^ ' 4 to immolate at the shrine of the earliest recorded poetry in , he !m.poaed by tJle of exclusion are
likeli haW ?lCat m clothea could act j fashion any oldtime fad or custom, lie history of the world scrtot X , b I t,emg broken down.

Muff blinked at him disdainfully ten7ofY° previ“u9’ eV6n to the ex" that " Miriam, the prophY Y the 17 W°men' wbo were educated at
then smoothe4 off his silky paws and i I'"8 h6r back on tuneful ‘or of Aaron, took a timbrel in her Univers,ty of Michigan, persuaded

to 8,eeP again; while the little ®' d and a rocking chair. hand, and all the women ,, t .71 ton Cb,n<‘«> ladies, wives of mandarins
man' ofTh^TeatiieY t0 ““ clergy- : faabionab,<> circles the rock- ter her with timbrels and dYceT And I ^ tbe.^be8t rank' to invito fifty for-

For several years Muff took his nan« * ‘r 15 doomed. And this is by Miriam answered them " Sin,. ' t e‘gu ladies to be tlieir guests at lun-
m this droll way. until the little girl “° * auddea caprioe on the the Lord, for- He hath triumphed^6! 7““ “* * reataurant ™ a public gar-
EteSe^M FF-srer  ̂ most17

><• ;^Z'ZTtiïiïZ %'
î7Y^le0oracafe'en,,'% wbetber I b—b“'d-» force loo insignificant, o ™ YY' ther® U nP furlba'- meh- „ob7e wZn t Ch 7 TtW*

Î «—r ta rise up in rebemonagainst “«count of her country,^ve “itatl'Y '
Y;eeannTf “ ^ ^ “ ag*- ^ ^ °0C“ yaa™ “ad eaLn from^Ysa^ dishes with

© and impressive medical man, who I ^ women of a fnroin-n
t f dTiYnirr^rr^z r™—tFr^

~;eto trz rcr^rr,endom by dec,ar- ~ ^

some sort. The _ , . . I "r atobitmus spirit of the age. Her erto a harrier more formidable than

~e~-Tar*rsr^r x stys s srr?“’S' Mh°vr ,h"y **• Srift'h™«i ■>*«• *™
. ' Many mufllln Skirts are the drawing room, dining room and c.” “^‘“ted w‘th the ixipular cause, meroe and often Ln social gatherings

not only warm but heavy in warm library, and then, not yet satified^ to th^vlofent'“eafiure3 l«d a native woman ot rank who voluntar-

£Si:r ■=». trtsrar —willnroh ii °f a,SpiraI Wlre cord- rich ,n broad divans loaded down wifh r°A th \ weaker natufe. d<$mned to Perpetual seclusion, if not
1 Probably be popular with the great the downiest of pillows and veritable \hat bufrnt mto the scroll fc? a worse fat«- But uuon this ocra-

ma ority. 8 sleepy hollows of chairs, is, as a rule! fe 1L LY" of.{ni,i‘arJr Prowess 3a™,, lb»y a“t around a table spread
It is an immense improvement over QlV£e. btreft of rocking chairs. hn 14o^ i^i£+rt^r"flle of,a May day Jt ^ro^ea-u *tyle, conversed, so fai

the heavy and uncomfortable steels Hul’ the worst has not been told. It through nrlmh °f J°an Arc’ who, 33 lheir command 'of the English lan- 
wha'ehonss, feather tones, or reeds’ apPear3 tbaf the rocking chair— f a thVî Uy rai6m8 lhe sieg« of guago would permit, ate French cook-
">Lh /ormed a prominent part in all dhat 800thing relic of the good old dï iSISTi acquired the, title ‘‘‘g w,ltb knU[es and forks, drank each

dG80f°Y dean,!:7ed rnntrfyrZuleh: elements Æ*. ChtoLïïï %£ ïï&SÏÏbU

little girl lovto 21thetLPeth,hat tbe I Æ a8<>'” B&SideS thi8' “ Ca“n0t | PorYn'?hnsa^dWatering Lev" Y

and whom she treatedwU^aUU great' oeïï"k.’a? “ app.lied by «.Patent pro- alJN°Thif the™ « » time and place of i'”^dby reifefeLTTh ^ partly l'*° « e™>* vioto
er tenderness. That was a large black ITrorÂ'e „ taP= ,ca“ing to all skirts cut . ?!*, °Lber3. when and where a com- ,P"r as husiaam, but her tj?“ of etiquette to allude to her.
cat named Muff. Muff had6 nlaîlii i hl°^Ug prevailing fashion of : fo.rt*ble high back rocker is at a pre- [«fiand the great 1 be wives of all foreign consuls at
with frer and the doUs ever sinM to SSSSft f? î°- flhai>e aod **. and ! U 13 plainly on a shady piazza element In °V?[ °>h®18 were Qg*** were imked to This dinner, the
was a liny, kit : an,i as shiA «.“°? h ;Pf ?eSlfed e{fect is produced by wiring 1 ?uring a midsummer afternoon. But I «prS h m tbe fam.e that has pre- ladle* who comi>ose the executive com-
thoughtful and kind to him neveriton,^» Hn', back horizontally to hold for 3°me inexplicable reason Fash- A thel' r £fem<Jry m lasting story. nîlttfe of tbe Tien Tsu Hsui, or Natur-
Ing him up unies, he wished to he" to siY a”d away from the feet, and ‘on at Pf«fnt frowns on any of her lofÆl™1^1" devotee was Char- **l'oe.t Society; several members of 
tiken, and never running after Mm flnfY gc,res d‘“gonalIyi giving a devotees who dares include the delight- bistort Y broodmg over the tbe missionary colony and the wives

sf>r frightening him in ,„g “av 'to wLLm^ , p.??ran«e , otherwise one £.U‘ artl«le. ,n Lhe furnishings of tor tor Yi. Ie IrZ n '?nt forlh to free °f merchants who are prominent in ed-
f grunted and loved tor and |„Ttor d! renriL k* a ballo°n ready for as- “lm" Piazza-an out of door draw- wto^in from the tyranny of Marat, u'a,imial anîcharitable movements At
„ JM" 3he likBd with him ‘s^ ^ff^whieh «probably what ■ we .re ™g/oom really, so far as the quantity Tto GfrZn7m hia threat tb“t 7 ekwe of the ‘uncheon the w“e of

pusstssae&S —___ F"F‘F=d"- — BFEey -Pf * &i^iqîSjSs^lc «. TT™ wo,K £ te st,,”4S î! p-,

•ha Ut on the day it is the InnL-T Jf s £ Î ' ferenoe’ .and »“>» of the very smart- r L ^app!ne8S »f my country makes “ “ imitating manner, and in her own
the!tond "•^■FSHight to^Trom tire Z We tv k 3tretches that est specimens are upholstered with toroina^8 W“.tb« eighteenth century tongue, the desire of herself and to?

- fortable to-i^eaa jg uufeshfeS' ' We think we cannot carry matt.ng-very fine matting, indeed- rai^ Y Li whom it was proposed to “««ooiates to enlist co-operation of the
cblol cat who had never worn any- ^ UOtl1 we are t4lree score and cd mth vari(,us colors and de- --Greater ïh,m RWltfh tbe inscription, Ja?,,^s,o£ t£le tore^en colony in the es-
thing ' w/a loose fur overcoat ton. We cannot fight this battle con-1 %T' , to Y .iL l ®rutua' tahlishment of a school in the native

hinally her mamma gave her a long tinually for half a centnrv n 1 ne"est mtoels of chairs are low en s.,v. , F' “trategjo powers of worn- seI:tloln, cd Shanghai, similar to the
baby dress that she had herself w^n ih..r.. V tu y' But really and roomy with high backs. 1 l hardly touched upon. The achvo1 for [leereases founded by the em
atout eight years before, and it fTtted not1»,“° °ng 3tretches. Life does grange to say, there has been no tovYnf°w .JO“rney o£ lhe daring >'r«33 o£ JaI»n at Tokio, for the edS-
Mr. Muff to perfection. And then she onlvYdav , ■ on« «m® i it comes e^r«° P'nced on the ham- I to fltiv YY^ f % f ‘8 been «b<,se5 '’at‘°“ tto modern style of their
very gently put on all the garments, is never m.r« « V^-V ?Ien ^niorrow but it is by no m?ans safe to man]vypwfP efent tlfcat quality pf wo- daugbt«ra and other girls of rank
petticoat, dress, livnnet and shaw l and l, un,t'! ll l*-comes to-day, P.redlct .for just how much longer so- wX » ch?r“«tor. Their plans were not formed, and they
laid her live black baby dow n for’ his with 17 tod ? nothl,\g whatever to do c,ety contemplate with complac- of8?,«h7 ’“a®^®4 to the rich folk lore had ver/ tvw ideas on the subject bj
morning nap. And Mr. Muff not only good fehclil 7 T 'f3w,rl a fair and fuff , tbe undu'atmg movements of narfnr'th^ hf. war<'hr°nic.L<w of Cae- MUWi oftheir ignorance and inexper-
rew no ol.jection to sleeping in ros d!m. »„h / f . m,.today's work well fhat lruly rural product of ths manu- fed fhe relation of an act of ming- hut they were anxious that their
«“me but to. seemed to’ feel rettor' t°-4ay a 1,£e W«U lived. , facturer ““ I aîlgh, yTh °,Um a?d courageous on- 'laughters should hive advantages t haï
proud of it; and to washed his paws ..... *------------T ,.vXr m'^t( coraforll'ig conclusion, how- VVei» Y ih U 1'*H <>f,a“ old castle at bad lieen wdhh Id from them, and hoii-
and purred him.self off to sleep with WEDDING PRESENTS. ®fef’ °f tbe "hole matter is, that, if Zrt Tï ï m,k3 from Stutt- ®d,tbat tbf foreign ladies present who
a look of the greatest satisfaction After-dinner coffee , . so inclined, one may still have the Sf/nt' fraught with an almost to- had knowledge of such affairs would
gleaming out of his big blinking v7l ■ offee cups of silver are privilege of electing to be unfashion- fo, 4 ■ , ™torest liecause of what is a‘d fhem. ^
tow eyes. g )el" conspicuous among tto wedding pres- able and rock- "Hvfeitow “■ IT® Procefl8io” of the The little speech was translated hv

After sleeping two hours, he stir- eats whlch are being showered upon ------------- — "strTfe hetwen the uTV °,ut,of lhe one of the Michigan University ïirîs
7a1k atout"1 si0tto8HtUeKgtirtP l'u V ' ^ °f tb*“ ««lé STYLES FOR NURSES. W TnYl^ tt^^areS to" “ MreYLtbliT'^ttit
thoughtfully removed his clothes' Y fuM. ."'V'F< ° fantaBt‘c shape, fanci- French nurses are no longer wear I in'w-hich vYd f8nd a atruggle ensued lady, responded in an appropriate ad
she knew he would never like her If cha^d and Hned with gold; ing muslin cans with ilV? J llr 1 lf f?11» roundf‘d* anti eur- dress, which was- also tranXSd ÎÎ"

him exactly as she athers are very plain, a narrow silver wide colored ribbon « th *eamers of or mercy ’^w^Vh^irT grace pressing the thanks of the foreign la-
would like to lie treated if she were beading and stiff amrular h»nHi , r ^.bons. That is quite I r . Y ,^be edict of the emper- dies for the hospitality and <h-dr «vm

mmm ssèi mmâê, noatly in a drawer. Tto flutbd edges which look like PH ■ WMth of r,bhon "itbout ends YndYX',thn|r °"n “afety, arose and towed severs tim” n Z

fâpw,sst-c *2,12r -ars.*Msisyss*œ•,”r5S’5:5,J8s
EH5E1H,BH SSS? =2EYSSêE
- =--- - i~£?=s= sa$ssa»dSg@SSidl@i£S=S

1 Young Folks.
POINTS ON WOOD CARVING.

Have you a good pocket knife, 
which contains two blades, a large and 
a small one f If, not, get one at once. 
The best is the cheapest. This, and a 
quarter or three-eighth inch chisel, is 
•nil the sharp tools you will need. An 
■ordinary mallet completes the outfit.

For material, get a piece of soft pine, 
free from knots and 
thick.
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about, an inch #S \Um move on 
out into^F5gNow take some simple picture, which 

is plainly shaded, so that you can get 
the relief points correctly.

If you are not apt at drawing, get a 
sheet of transfer paper at tbe station
er's. Place this Upon the hoards, lay 
the picture smoothly on that, and fix 
the whole in place with a few pins.

Now take a sharp stick or lead pencil 
•nd follow the outlines; the transfer 
paper will leave them plainly on the 
board. Remove the papers and if the 
■outlines are weak, follow them over 
with your pencil and leave them dis- 
toref Nto'V lay the ptotu-re handily by

rf,
A*

Y
:4 , [- y

>AN' AMERICAN TORPEDO
THE CUBAN COAST.

BOAT APPROACHING

(From a skeVh.)

» .
Next take the chisel, place the edge 

square on the outer line, and with the 
mallet strike lightly, driving the tool 
straight down into the wood. Do not 
try to go too far at first, as you will 
be apt to leave a ragged edge.

Follow all the outer lines this' way. 
going over them again and again, until 
you have reached the background, chin
ing away as you go.

Now look at your picture, find the 
next points in relief from the back
ground ; carefully cut straight down 
•gain, do not leave any ragged or split 
places, and chip this away. Work back 
to'8 "ay until you have finally reach- 
*d the surface. Now you have it in 
the rough.

Take the small blade of your knife 
and proceed to round over, shape out 
the curves, and carefully smooth as 
you go, .constantly keeping the picture 
in your mind.

When you have finished, smooth the 
background ; if you cannot do this 
neatly, make 
stamp it.

To make this, get a piece of square 
steel, atout a quarter of an inch 
through and three inches long, take a 
three-cornered file, and file furrows 
across the flat end, then turn and file 
the other way, making a dozen or more 
little squares coming to a point. When 
using this, tap firmly with a hammer.

Now you -will find this a great deal 
easier than you think. Try it and you 
will he pleased with the result ; and 
anxious to do something more difficult 
Don't say you haven't the ingenuity, 
for you have, if you have patience, 
this is the secret of a genius.

1 doth
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of war, 
as a girl* of 13 CHINESE WOMEN OF TO-DAY.i

!) an event that 
occurred outside of a

he

Three native

you a stamping tool and

the pur-'

they
own 

same tableSPIRAL WIRE CORDS.
Tto. elimination of interlinings 

stiffonings in dress
as

skirts and the
new drop skirt made 
the outside make it 
full petticoats of 
crinolines

A CAT IN PETTICOATS.

Once upon a time, there was a little 
girl who loved tor family of dolls 
much indeed.

very
per-She kept them in 

Each doll had its ward-feet order, 
robe of clothing, all neat and well 
made, and tto tidy little girl 
fond of seeing them gowned in freshly 
starched daintiness, that she asked her 
mamma to hang them up atout the 

a ribbon tied atout their 
waists, so that she would not crush 
or muss them. Then she would stand 
back with folded hands, admiring them 
with such tender looks that her mam
ma thought there had never been such 
ajery nice and careful little dear as

But there

was so

and con-

room by
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—The bbil fad lias subsided.CHURCHES
I ïJJVANgWiICAL.—Services 10 a.m. aud7p.ra 

Sabbath School at 2 p.uj W H Holtzmau 
à upeirûitendent. Cottage prayermeetiug VVedues- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
•• Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 

veiling at •o'clock. Rev. Mr. Finkbeiaer 
Pastor.

—Hisses? Rose and Mela' Her ringer
si

—Wn>. Rosen ow of Buffalo1 is visiting* «pent Son day in Formosa.
-x-ltelson Holtzrnann lias secured a 

situation in T)r. M addin’s drug store.
—\ÿm. Edumnson, jewé|lerr of Listowel 
is apendingtacocfple of weeks in town.

—Misses Aogeline and Eiezie Schnei- 
derrare spending a few woek8« >inv‘ Walk- 
erton.

—MissÎRobinson of «-Listowel, is 
guest at ftbe residence of Dr. J. A. Wil
son.

hia pareata here, this week.
—Mr. AitjnetrOliver of Buffalo, form

erly a Mildmay merchant, i» renewing 
acquaintances here.

èi'-

1
»."4PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1050 a.m fla-b- 

t tiatll Sclrool 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 
i (indent. Prayermeetiug, Wednesday evening at 

a o'clock. Rev. Mil. ' Davidson, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Will’ Boehmer and son, 
of Chesley, spent Sunday at the resi
dence of his parents here.

—Mr. l\ Wei Slier, formerly teacher at 
Fischer's school, has been successful in 
passing the Normal School examination.

' i"
A

w>

1 *T3 C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
iv. Father Halm, Services every Siindaÿ, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. "and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.in. SuhdaySchool at 
3:30 p.m. every other Sunday

„ n ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Moeller, 
n-* Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th1 ami' 5th 

av of each month 2:30 p. in. Every-3rd 
Suriday School at 1^0 p.m

;---The "Notre ‘Dame sisters of Mikl 
maty are spending to-few' weeksàn'Walk. 
ertjon. ■ .

—The junio* b*ietiS.U team have ar
ranged for-a match to be played» with 
Walkerton in the fair grounds1 oiiFrv 
day evening.

—Miss Ada Wilson, who ""has lor the 
past month, been visiting toer;sister Mi's 
J. A. Wilson, left this morning" for heir 
home in Stratford.

Sunday of ____
h Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Buriday 

Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
>> !

T>.TV/rETHODIST—Services KH30 Mn. ind f' p.m 
1Vi Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superid- 

f tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 8 pja. lley. 
Rev. Jr H. McBain, B. A., Pkstrtr.

I
if

—One «of the residents of Simpson St., 
has been pestered recently by .having 
liis chickens eaten up with cat. Tie 
your cats up or it will turn up missing.

—Mr. G. Lindenschniidt, harness 
maker, is perhaps the happiest loan ii 

Mildmay. His wife presented him on 
Sunday with, .lovely twins,.a boy and p, 
girL

1^ SOCIETIES.
w f' M.B.A.,V«No/ 70^-meets in their hall on 

V-' •. evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
A. Gissler, Sec.

!
:

the
;;

H. Keecan, Pres. COUNTY AND DISTRICT.)*; « r ti r* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
• hall the second and last Thursdays in each 

month. Visitors always welcome.
John McGaun CaR. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

.' The by-law submitted to the-rate
payers of Southampton to loan the sum 

* «Men thousand dollars for fifteen years 
to the Knechtek Furniture Go-t-was^-ar- 
ried by a majority of 158, 168 voting for 
and only nine against.

The suit for damages arising out of 
the death of Mrs. Huffman, who was 
killed *by being thrown from a carriage 
while driving in'tiic1 townsliip of Bay- 
ham, was decided at ‘Osgoode Hall re
cently. Her death was dne to collision 
with a milkstand, which had illegally 
been left standing on the road. Dam
ages to the amount of 88,000 were 
given against the township.

’ Chatmcey M’.'Depew, the great rail
way magnate of'U.'S., says that Eng
land thoroughly understands Tlnele 
Sam but that the French -know as lit
tle about the Americans, as do the wily 
Chinese. -IH6 thinks that England and 
America should-unite in civilizing and. 
colonizing this big chtink of a world. 
When this is accomplished a grand 
Utopian era-will be entered upon.

‘A1 fatal «accident octturM ' in ■ the 
neighborhood of Drew station oi Thurs
day fit last week. Two 'brothers, ' Rus
sell- atid'Tom Loyons, aged 17 a»l 19 
rest ectively, went out for a target 
practice. "The younger brother was 
putting up the target while the elder 
was getting ready to'shoot, "wlieti the 
gun was accidentally ’disichàrgéd, strik
ing Hassell intSe abdomen " and the 

right shoulder. ITliegtin - was ' loaded 
with slugs, which made frightful 
wounds. Dr. McCullough operated, but 
without avail. He suffered about eight 
hours when he passed away. . r ■

- r' O.C.F. No. 166—moots in the Forester's Hall 
V. • the second and lourth Mondays in each 

>nth, at 8 p.m.
Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Roc.

—The •exemrsim to;St. -Anne’s, Que
bec, «conrmeuced'on Monday. Amongst 
those who went are vMiss^-Kate Schnei
der, Miss Mary Kramer ‘and Mr. Tlios. 
Woodcock and son. 
last» for* ten days.

|Y

Spectacles
All Styles and Sizes.

rV'O. Ü. W. 116, meets m tlie Forresters’ Hall, 
l\. the 1st and '3rd Wednesday in each

L.BUHLMAN,
The excursion

M. JA6PER,Rec.f

t «O. F—Meets on the 14st‘ W&lnc6tiayof each 
1 * motith. , . ^

J. W. War6, C. R.
Wm. JoHNsrtox, ltec.-Sec.

, is O.T.M:. Unity Tent Ino. 101, meets in Fores 
1 AX. ter8- Hali, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. W. McCULLOCH
M. JASPER, K.K.

Mv W.

—Arrangement»for holding*fche Musi
cal Society*• excursion, ©ni-'bhe« 5th df 
August, have; been fully completed. 
The excursion will be ran from Palm 
erston ta Port Elgin, and very low. 
rates have been secured. The return 
fare from MilddtÉÿ is 75 cents. . •'

—On Saturday last ConstaRflcClubine 
took a prisoner named John Meyer up 
to the Wttlleerteu jail, on a very serious 
charge. 1 The prisoner said he had been 
working for some time for a Mr. Voel- 
sing of Deetnerton but had been dis
charged owing to the offence. He was 
brought before Judge Klein and plead
ed guilty. Sentence'was deferred until 
Friday. 1

- *

all*
•:

", jGold, Siver, Nickel, 
and Steel Frames i-t-^'-Gnand Trunk Time Table. wtI

" * * lf:8
% S’D ■ 1

•f :
'Trains lean-e Mildmay station as fol- 

) lows : ei:
INQ NORTH
............ l 65p.m

E-xprees...... 10 15 p.m
"going south

' Mail............. 7 33 41
/••Mixed.......... 10 a.m

MixoT

Eye Glasses« •JLOCAL AFFAIRS. I »
Î,

5yes Tested Free df 
Charge ..

—See E. N. liutchart’.s change of adv. 
—The Gazette to the end of this 

■ year for 40 cents. «
—Urban Schmidt shipped a carload 

, of hogs frond titia station on Monday.
. —Ben.’ Kloepfer of the" Formosa road; 

’ is spending a few days in Southampton:

—Master Eddie, sen of August Lob- 
singer, was in Cailsruhe last week *■
spending part of bis hoKdays. He was 
enjoying him self last 1 Wednesday with; 
a wheelbarrow which he had turned 
upside down and was paying with the 
wheel. When he got the- wheel goin£ 
good and fast lie stuck -his finger itr, 
with the result that he got it twisted 
off at the ÿrst joint. The -wounded 
digit ts now dolnginicêlÿ.

—On Saturday evening-' last, the 
Cloverleaves baseball dlub of -the- 8th 
con. drove over to. Teeqwater'ïjo give 
that team a lesson on the ga 
game commenced a little afte» 7 çi’clock. 
Wesley Tollick and Art Lewiscom^osi'd 
the battery for the Ul'love'rleavesi and 
their opponents fell an1 easy pr 
Wesley’s wonderful shoots. 1 Geo. 
pitched part of the game for Teeswjf|lcr 
or the score wonld have been mqph 
larger. Fred Harper did some 
stick work and promisesfto be a 
help to the ■ 8th team. 'John Curfe 
umpired the g&me, and needless to say, 
both sides were-afraid to kick. At the

•• .

DR. > jt MJSCKUli.
—Jos. Keledier, of Guelph* is1 visit: 

at the residence1 of Mr/ Geo.- Herringer 
at preset.

—Miss teesfer and Mr. W. W. Trim
ble of Fleslierton, and Mr. - Howe and 
Miss Wright of New1 York, are guests at 
thejflethodist parsonage at present.
—À social will be held next Thursday 

July 28, in Wm. - Berry’s grove, vnder 
. tbo auspices of the Methodist church.

A - baseball match will be played be
tween Mildmay and some outside teamf 
Several good speakers have - been se- 

- enred for that occasion. ,
-—Misses Vincent and Gummins oi 

Australia, the World's W. C. T. U. mis« 
sionaries-will appear-in the 'Methodist; 
church on Friday êveeing. Miss Cum
mins will deliver a lecture entitled'
“The story of my life,” illustrated by 

' limelight views. Silver collection will 
; be taken up.

—The old residents of Mildmay. were 
| pleased to renew acquaintance with 
one of the old settlers, Mr. Henry Scott 

* mho,-after an absonce of 18 years, is on 
in exUnted visit to friends in the East, 
lie has been in the service -of C. I’. R. 

tCo., for a considerable time, and hi: 
home is in Calgary. He speaks well of! 

ilho country, there is .plenty of workj 
ii-d (good wages nnd an exceedingly'

«healthy climate. • ;

—Another business 'change took!
(place last Friday, -when Dr. Macklin 
jiinrchased the drug and stationery!
■business from ‘R. J. Barton. During' 
the past few years Mr. Barton by his1 
square dealing and up-to-date 'business 
'methods (has worked mp a splendid 
trade. He intends taking a course in 
•the School of Pharmacy at Toronto, for 
which place he will leave in about a i 
(month. Dr. Maclclin has already taken i 
jjossessiou and we bespeak for him a 
continuance of the liberal patronage - 
Iiis predecessor enjoyed.

—Labor Day is tiie next public holiday : He took a took t'ntnd the yard, and 
and why should we not celebrate it in ' seeing nothing dangerous, he eame up 
style this year? Mildmay has been, towards the front of the store, w$ere he 
holding off now for two years, giving ! had left his baskets. As he came 
way to our neighboring towns, and it is alongside the gate Mr, MHIer called out 
surely opr turn now. The Athletic “Hold up there." The* thief then 
Association should take hold of this turned and ran back into the yard 
(natter as the time is drawing near, and without uttering a word, and four shots 
arrangements should be made at cnce. were tired at him, apparently doing 
Several of the business men, and hotel- him no injury. He was clothed in 
keeper have signified their intentions black from head to foot, and as the 

f pf subscribing liberally, and as no other night was very dark it was deemed 
A$own around is intending to celebrate, unsafe to pursue him. It was too bad 
•(his chance should ppt be missed. We the thief was not captured, as Mr. Mil- 
have the enterprise and tjie reputation 1er has lost a great deal during the 
£0Wi thp rest is easy. past few years .from this source.

' The4 "The Milverton Sun is responsible for 
the following :—“It is generally known j 
that 'bees when swarming "will -Alight on 

t° alinost'-anything, -but who ever heard of 
ie them roosting'-on a dog's tail ? Yet # 

that is ; just“what a swarm of Mr Wm. 
Calling's did the Other day. M. hound 
was chained tip to his kennel when R. 
hive overflowed, and the queen bee 
looking for a luxurious throne settled 
down upon his dogship. The 'deafening 
howls that rent'-the1 air showed very 

end of five jtmitfgs the score stood 8 td%piainly- thàt' lie 1 resented this 'mode of 
6 in favor of the Cloverleaves. The 
return match-will be played shortly.

t

$ A,

■Æ

*
t settlement. The swarm was captured 

aetoon as possible but not before the 
dog had suffered intensely.

I
—During the past two or three years 

J. D. Miller has been missing articles Train No. 20 on the Indianapolis 
out of his stdre, and up to the present vinequnes, in charge -of Conductor F. 
date the burglar has been getting1 bold
er, and his visits more frequent. Mr.
Miller at last lost his patience and ac
cordingly set a watch in the store each 
night for the past three weeks. Their 
watchfulness -was at 'last rewarded on 
Sunday morning at -8 ' o'clock, ‘wlron 
Messrs. Miller and Schuler, «who «Were 
guard Saturday night, lietCrd a-hoise 
down cellar. D'Was at first thought to 
be rats, btit the noise became more dis
tinct, and a minute 4ater were heard 
tlie sound of footsteps «coming mp the 
stairway in tire warehouse, to , the "rear aj.j 
of the store. Tire «guards in making |iie 
preparations to receive their visitoz, ggy, 
made a slight noise, and the burglat 
beat-a hasty retreat. Miller and Scha
fer slipped oiut of the front doer in time 
to see the burglar emerging from the 
cellar door at the west side of the store/

Wt Russe of -IndianapAiis, was tearing 
along toward Indianapolis the other 
evening fifty miles an hour. The train 
wag«teaded «with i passengers and ‘Was, 
behiqQ time. East of Edwardsport1 
Engineer Dorsey saw on the track far 
aheaef a-abg ‘that was ijumping dbout 

-and acting in a peculiar manner. ’The1 
dog’s action^looked suspicious and, as; 
a measure of caution, Dorsey shut off 
the steam, so-as to have his train under 

■control. When 'the «train reached a 
point the dog stood and barked 

itoand thçn with a yelb, started for 
■fods.V Then it was' that Dorsey.
- Hat there «was something Ted be- 

jhe Tails, and lie threw on the 
brake#' and «opened the sandbox 
The train «cane tp a standstill within 

-of* pretty flaxen haired baby 
red frodk. The child was about 

two ÿears«ef age and had boon playing 
Nprüfc the dog. The train crew# ram 
forward and baggageman FrAkliu 
picked up the child, which langh/d and 

crowed and patted his face 
About one thousand eight Jundred 
yards distant was a farm
toward it Erauklin started ^-ith the F<A slle by all deg^rs

or?address . .
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DEAR-SIRS .-—For- vrais J was troiftfefl with -periodical J 
siokheadaclies, being effected nsiiaHv every Stindav, and,da 
used all t he medieines tliat ware advertised as cvires, anflS 
was treated by almost every doctor in Giteliih hul wirhafiAl-vS 
iiti.v relief. One doctor told me it was emised by a WedS*"' 
stomacli.-ainoiihei said it was lieredilHi-y and incurable. IB ' 
wasfndiioed bj’ a lieiybbor to try Sloans Indian Tonic, and «■ 
am happy 1* gay f did-go. A few doae* gave immediate 
relief, -and one benfe ami a half made a complete Mlie. x "z 

—SPbisUi/Tvi-ars ago, and tli 
roldcndHh I nfas also tjAubled nrf 
heumd me life your SMii;s InJlaii Tonic*
■^inmend/at to all nan Will ire glad to irai 
p6 any oaekfflict^fif! vaaf

P •feet

aeiie» kA’e never 
<^ni(1 iiothjiig 
fretin lieavtily 
tiny particuliers

m

gleet
. e. KROCH.

and
•-A X

baby, to meet a man runnû 
him like an insane person, 
child's father, who had missed the just 
as the train stopped and supposed tliat 
tlie little one had been killed. How it 
got so far away • from home . and into 
such a dangerous place no one could 
understand.

toward 
it was theI ©

», . «>.

ThfcSIoaq MediciijeC . jlanjiltgfiLimited

Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
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